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AT ANNUAL
DINNER O F

DEMOCRATS
Largest Crowd Ever Gathered

at Event of Its Kind Seen
as Tribute to Local Candi-
dates.

SPEECHESjiRE BRIEF
But Full of Enthusiasm for

Men Who Lowered Taxes
and Created Businesslike
Government. . >-'

They Seek Election on Pledge of Continued Qood Qovernment

annual banquet of the
J. Women's Democratic Club

of Woodbridge Township, held
at the Eendezvous on Wednes-
day night, was the largest
event of its kind in the history
of the Township.

Reservations for 825 had

WILLIAM A. RYAN
Present eommitteeman-at-large, who
n a s devoted his time generously for ROBERT L • SATTLER GEORGE T. APPLEGATE

_ _ _ - r " " " j t h e w e l t , u . e o t - t h e T m - l g h i T ) ! l s r l m . Everyone to the First Ward
as ™.dl numuei ^ ^ ^ re-election— Indications are Mr. Sattler, whose record duri

JOSEPH L GILL
Long years of service on the Town-
ship Coinniittee have given Mr. Gill,

was indicated by the sale of
tickets. When the diners were
counted, -however, there were
found to be 525 who had paid
admission.

County candidates who spoke
were agreeably surprised by this en-
thusiastic turnout, and interpreted
it as a reflection of the popularity
of local candidates, and of the ad-
ministration under whose banners
of "honesty and economy" they, are
running for office.

David T. Wilentz, chairman of the

knows Mr. Applegate, committee candidate candidate for re-election in the Third
ing his in the Second Ward is well known Ward, experience and a thorough

that he will win over Martin Ashley, term in office as cominitteeman, has and liked in Fords. He has nixide knowledge of municipal ailairs. His
opposition candidate, by a large ma- won him the respect of his constiu- hundreds of new friends dining hla advice has bean of great value to the
jority. ents. He is running for re-election- f-.v>'rw»*'>-n. - Present ec '*+ee.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP IS
HELD UP AS AN EXAMPLE

TO THE REST OF THE COUNTY
Reduction of Taxes, in Spite of Burdens Inherited from Past

Regime, Seen as Notable Achievement by Officials of
Unquestioned Honesty and Sound Ability.

A great tribute to the progress, improvement and economy
in the municipal affairs of Woodbridge Townshp was delivered
by Middlesex County Prosecutor John E. Toolan, at the annual
banquet of the Women's Democratic Club of Woodbridge

j Township at the Rendezvous on Wednesday night. •
The conduct of the Township's government was held up

by Mr. Toolan as a shining example to .the rest of the county,,
proving that taxes can be reduced, and economies effected, if
the will and determination are there, and if the right kind of
officials are elected by the people to carry out the people's pro-
gram of thrifty government.

"Woodbridge Township was driven back years in its prog-
ress and development by the previous administration's program
of extravagance," said Mr. Toolan. "Your tax-rate was the
highest in the state. It gave the Township a black eye. Did
you have any better government or any better town in return?
On the contrary, there was little or nothing to show for a great

TOWN HALL OFFICIAL
NOW PROUD PAPA

I,

'The trouble with a great many
so-called "representatives'' in officeCounty Democratic Committee, con-

trasted the attendance of the eve-1 i S ; ;T h a t t n e y consider themselves as
ning, with 'che Election Eve meeting i "politicians in power.'" said Mayor!
held by the Township Democratic j R y a i l j in an interview last night, j

"Their power will not last long, for
i sooner or later the people will show

resentment and throw them
And they deserve to be thrown

j
Club in the rooms over the Wood-
bridge Post Office three years ago, one
while the old administration was in i their
power, and was 're-elected on the j o u t ;

i d t i l d i 'coat-tails of the presidential candi- j out.'
date, with The exception of the com- ,,'A m a n w h ( J i g h o n o r e d vrt- t l l t h e
mitteeman of the First Ward.

Michael Trainer, assistant to
the Township Treasurer, is
wearing a broad smile these
days, and doing a lot of hand-
shaking.

No, sir, he is not running for
office..

Michael is the father of a
son, born on Sunday afternoon.
The baby, a healthy seven pound
chap, and his mother are doing
well.

Mrs. Trainer was Miss Alice
M. French before her marriage
to the popular Michael.

(It will be remembered that Corn-
confidence and the votes of a major-
ity of the people has a great respon-!

mitteeman Grausam, now in his third sibility on his shoulders. If he is a|
year on the committee, was elected small man, he sees only the author-!
that year in a ward that gave Presi-; ity which is given him, and gets a i
dent Coolidge a majority of over 'swelled head.' Or worse, he makes j
800.) I use of his honorable position for sel-|

Commenting on the contrast be-1 fish, mercenary purposes, to feather
tween the meeting over the post of-: his own nest. The papers are filled
flee a lew years ago, Mr. Wilerftz day after day with exposures of this
s a i d : " I kind of politician. He is a sore on

- "You cannot imagine what a pleas- j ' t h e body politic He retards
ure it is to see
tonii ht, ;tiici to

A program for a system of parks;
for the Township has been inaugu- \
rated by the administration th:s year,!
and, judging from public opinion,!
represents one of the most progres-
sive enterprises launched here.

Referring to this program, Com-j
mitteeman Grausani spoke as follows |
at the local Democratic banquet on
V/ednesday night. ' j

"The needs-of parks, and the urg-j
ent necessity of purchasing idle land j
while it was obtainable at low costj

j

The lbcal Democratic administra-
^ prog- tion was elected to office on a plat-

=» "so" man.Y" people" "here' r e s s a B | i the ̂ e s t treatment a resent- : form, one of which, plans was the
o ^eaiite; ViSt tiiiii ih-" f i l 1 public can s i w him is not bad promise to take Township effices and

Township two years a°o You are \ realization of the greatness of the 'old regime) and place them in the
a different community because of it. [ i°D- I l ' s UP to the man entirely. He ..Municipal Buildin
This is no'c the black looking place may be lionesc as the day is long ' T h i s p r O gram TV. „ .. ..
it used to be- the town is more alive, but that is only one qualification. It o e p u t into effect under the new or-

hones't as the day is long,; T h i s prOgram was the very first to! t l e d b t l / a t t i m e

the town is more alive,
real, human, interesting, and alert. J\e is indifferent, if he is asleep at
It is being looked up to by its sister t h e fwltcii- ,lf hf is not always on the
communities. And all because the! alert for the best interests of his
people had the wisdom to put men! constituents, then his city county or

tt 1 state will suffer because of itin oifiee whom they can trust ex-
plicity, whom they can honor with
their complete confidence and whom
they can respect. They have ap-
pointed men of high calibre. You
have a real treaurer, an excellent
engineer, a Township attorney who
is one of the best, and a professional
man in the recorder's office.

"Unless the memory of the people
is so woefully short that they cannot
remember the days that are past,
and what this administration has
done since to bring about the change,
these men ough't to be elected prac-

"tically unanimously by the voters of
Woodbridge Township." ' ]

The large ci'dwd taxed the capa-
city of the main floor of the Rendez-
vous to 'che utmost. Extra tables
were quickly set up and additional
chairs hurriedly delivered by truck.
Young men helped \the drivers to
bring in the chairs. People from
all sections of the Township re-
newed acquaintances and stood
around in groups or were introduced

engineer's
files, were at the Town Hall. For-

state will suffer because of it.
"Real representation carries with

it the same responsibility of a re-
sponsible position, say, in a bank.
A cashier who is careless in handling
the funds of his bank, a manager
who is wasteful in business 'gets the
gate'. The same should be done to
a public official.

"I believe, therefore, that men who b k o £ t h T r e a s u r e r . s office
men who have been \. i a \ h e o f f l c e o £ T o w n s l l i p T r e a Surer

and wise m handling w i l l i a m H G a r d n e r , accessible to all
during business hours. Considerable

of things, and has contributed
largely to the more efficient, modern,
and businesslike administration of
municipal affairs. ,

For the firs time m the history of j s a n d s o f y o u n g s te rs who will benefit
the Township, all the records of the i b y them.''

department, maps, and'

merly they had been kept at the of-
fice of Morgan F. Larson, Republi-
can Township Engineer, necessitating
a trip to Perth Amboy for inspection.

Likewise the files, records, and

public funds, should be returned
office."

to candidates.
Tables were set on the long porch.

Respectful
Treatment

to

g
difficulty was encountered in getting
the former treasurer to turn over im-
portant records in time, so as to fa-
cilitate the fixing of the budget.

All legal records, all files and pa-
pers are in the vaults of the Town-
ship, safe from damage by fire or
theft, as they should be.

Report in Book Form
Now Unnecessary,

Says Mr. Gardner

"The books of the treasurer's
office at the Town Hall are open
to all interested citizens rf the
Township," said Treasurer Gard-
ner, in commenting on the
statement, made by the Inde-
pendent, about the policy of the
1927 Townsllip Committee in
not publishing a 19 26 financial
report in book form.

"To further substantiate this,
I might say that the reporters
of the newspapers circulating
locally" have looked over the
books and the bills, receiving
any explanation they desired.

"Citizens and taxpayers who
came to inquire about bills were
given free access to the files and
the appropriation ledgers.

"All bills have been listed by
various appropriations •for 'the

d:i;f-not- gxT«F On; -CIedit fot it, ] & p e c t i i m b y ; citizeris and taxpay-

ers.
, "The balances in each appro-
priation have been published
monthly in both local newspa-
pers in order that the taxpayers
might know the extent to which
their money was being spent
each month by .. the Township
Committee.

'I also wish to say at this
time that I most heartily rec-
ommend for the consideration
of the voters the administration
candidates running for elec-
tion."

progressive citizens for years. It
was talked of before, but it. seemed
that no one had the nerve to go i

! ahead with it.
"We have tackled the jeb this

• year, and have made a start in Wood-
I bridge. If we are returned to con-j
trol by the voters,*!we shall be able!
\o carry out our .gjjfi'x so that; evens
•if is

deal of the large sums of money that were spent.
"With such depressing conditions left them as a heritage,,

the new administration took office. It looked like a discourag-
ing job, but they tackled ft like men, anc}. last year were able,
through the most rigid kind of economy and good government,,
to give the people of this Township a substantial reduction in.\
the tax rate. :

"The present -Administration, whose popularity is attested
by this large and enthusiastic gathering here tonight, has been
a blessing to your community. I only hope t t e t the people of
this Township realize and appreciate what a great achievement
the reduction in the tax rate was, in the face of all the burdens
inherited from ia spendthrift organization. You don't know,
what a problem it is to reduce taxes, once they have been start-
ed on their way upward. It was truly a remarkable accom-
plishment, and a tribute to the absolute honesty and ability of
the men who made it possible.

Prosecutor Toolen then drew a
parallel between conditions as they
existed in Woodbridge under the old
regime, and conditions as they now
exist in Middlesex County as a whole.

"There is only one lone Democrat
»n the County Board of Freehold-
ers," Mr. Toolan said. "That is Mr.
ialteissen. He is in a hopeless minor-
ty. This year the Democrats of the
;ounty have a good chance to put in' T n e practical importance of plac-
. strong minority that will act as a i n§ a 1 1 Township offices in the Muni-
heck, on the Republican regime.. P a l Building where they belong, was

stressed by Committeemati .G-iausani. ,
?-- of the

Tr ious p £l?or
community which will be densely set-

d t
 y

"I promise you that the creation
of parks will not raise your taxes
one bit. It can be done, and it must
be done, in order to contribute to the
health and happiness of the thou-

or this administration," he.
continued. -"There has been a rumor

Committeeman Grausam's remarks
were roundly cheered.

aHer S©eg?f Has
Heart Appeal as

Well as Humor
Heralded as the snappiest show of

the season, "H'er Song" will be pre-

o n e has been able to point the
"Ethel Kirkpatrick has worked re- nnger of unfavorable, criticism at the

entlessly and unceasingly in the in- r e c o r ( i
:erest of the Democratic party in \ .
Middlesex County, and "out of appre- * h a t w e a s k e d t h e County Board of.
;iation- we ought to give her any-: Taxation to raise the ratables m tha
hing that is -within our power to ! :" l r^ ; Ward,'in order-to get a lower

give her. There can be no issues in - , t a x r a t e - l h i s l s a. false, rumor ot.

Bookkeeping
• System Now

100% Efficient
The bookkeeping system in all. de-

partments of Township Government
sented at St. James' Auditorium, on has been brought to a point of per-
November 14th. and 15th., under the

I auspices
I Church.

of Sodality of St. James'
The scenes range from the

The courteous treatment
zens present at meetings
Township Committee and the Board

citi-
the

of Health during the local Democrat-
ic administration has been the source j

in the hallway and ante-rooms, in j of pleased comment from the mo- j
order to seat "as many as possible.!. ment its members took office two l
An excellent orchestra provided mu- j years ago. '
sic, while dinner was being served. I At times Mayor Ryan, who as

Mayor William A. Ryan, was the <^aimian had the control of the
first speaker to be introduced by [ Privilege of the floor,_has been told

an ovation The mavor j talk so much", but the mayor has
who never talks at length, expressed! always maintained that the right of,
his appreciation of the enthusiasm freespeach and consideration of all I s o l , a s a § o a t t 0 c o v e r u p t h e m .
shown, paid a high compliment to|c i.uz|ns_wiii pievan.as iona as n e i _ l m _ m l _ +1
the enterprise and interest of the wields the gavel.
Women's Democratic Glub members,
welcomed the visiting candidates.

He stated that he sought re-elec-
tion because he was anxious to con-
tinue the

Gardner Explodes
Charge M a d e
by Independent

The following reply to a charge
made in the Independent concerning
increase in valuations was made by
Township Treasurer Gardner this
afternoon:

"The administration has been ac-
c u g e d Q f u M r _ M c K e I o r m e r

rustic simplicity of Emil Kronlein's
jhome at New Hessel, a little town in-

fection never before attained, under
the direction of Township Treasurer
William H. Gardner.

Mr. Gardner, who is paying half
his annual salary as treasurer to his

volved in a contest for this office. It t t i e ttniJ.idfcsi sort,
has been filled by such splendid men! "Do you, if you stop to think, be-
as Judge Daly and Judge Clayton, lieve' for a moment, that Mayor
and in placing Andrew Kirkpatrick Ryan, Mr. Sattler, or myself, all o£
in that office, we are putting in a us living in the First Ward, would
man who will follow in their foot- do such a thing. If we had wanted
steps. , | to play that kind of questionabl&

"The same generous vote should Politics, which we would not, the
be given to Herdman Harding the logical place.to urge increase valua-
man who is always smiling. I havejtions for would have been the See-
often said that the candidate for &nd Ward, which is stro»gly Repub-
county coroner ought to be going: lican. ' •
after the live ones instead of the "The uncalled for, absolutely in-̂
dead ones. He is a fine type of man, discriminate raising of_valuations lit
and though I hope none of you will t n e First Ward was a Republican,
have any dealings with him, I feel scheme inspired and put into effect,
that he will be a credit to the party, by the members of the old a-dminis-

western New York, to the gorgeous • assistant,' Mr. Trainer, in order to
and glittering stage trappings of the have a capable man in the treasurer's

of&ce throughout 'the day, has been
to

Follies Theatre in the metropolis.
The musical numbers are otf great I invaluable as financial advisor

variety and run the entire gamut, Township officials,
from grave to gay. Seldom nas aL Daily remittance sheets by
production been staged here that', l iea 'ds o f departments from

selves when the people received high-

will equal the splendors of the ward-
robe in "Her Song." Really gor-
geous costumes will be in evidence
and will be the talk of the town for
many weeks to come. _"Her Song"
has an

revenue is derived has

all
which

done away

fire sale of advance tickets. It

mapped out by the present adminis-
tration, and to do his share in bring-
ing the Township tax rate to a still
lower level.

Frederick M. P. Pearse, Democrat-
ic candidate for Senator, Mrs. Ethel
Kirkpatrick, state committeewoman,
David T. Wilentz, chairman of the

committee, Cominitteemen

There has never been any con-
descending attitude on the part of
the mayor or the committee toward
people embarrassed by speaking in
public, or handicapped by insufficient
control of the English language. All
have been- accorded equal rights and
equal respect.

Whenever ladies are present, the
mayor reminds committeemen, re

, er tax bills even though the tax rate | expected that the house for both per-!
was lower. It might be stated that' formances will sell out rapidly. The]
the valuations placed upon the prop-1 proceeds from "Her Song" go to
erty by the assessor have to be Com-
pleted before the middle of January
and in fact be in the office of the
County Board of Assessors at New
prunswick about the 10th ar 12 th
OX JjcLHUEtTy".

"The amount to be raised in taxes
porters, and visitors to refrain from b v the Township Committee for the
smoking out of respect for the fair I current year is not made up until the

i d i d d i t i | l a t ^ £ a r t oi January o r the first partg
sex. This was a decided innovation, £ a r t oi January or the first part

h
sex. This was a decided innovation, | ^ £ r p
and, as ladies are often present at «f F e b ™ B I 7 \ r

I t c^\he Tea*,llJ s e e n

the beginning of sessions, the solace t h e n» t n a t » • McKeown did not

with the desultory turning in of
funds formerly practiced.

Bonding records and new ledger
forms that have won high praise

x»o =1 w ^ . — « , reart^oiT^tTatj1*0111 tbf Commissioner of Municipal
will touch everyone—though*comedy | Accounts at_ Trenton, make it pos-
is uppermost and the fun fs fast and.sl1) le t o obtfm ^formation regarding
lurious. The committee report ajany accounts at a minutes notice.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY
AVENELTONIGHT

There will be a Democratic rally
at the club-house of the Avenel
Athletie Association in Pennsylvania
avenue, Avenel, tonight. Local can-
didates will address the gathering,
and county candidates have.been in-
vited to speak on their issues.

church. Miss Marie Dnnigan is
charge with Miss Agnes Allain, di-
recting.

Among the song hits of the show
may be mentioned, "My Bobbed Hair
Baby," "Give Me the. Spotlight,"
"Soda Pop," "I 'm a Radio Widow,"
"The Midnight Glide," "Keep on
Humming Tune," and "Love's
Young Dream." The comedy element
predominates d t
really funny

and there are many
county committee, committeemen| t h e beginning of sessions, the solace 1 Lneu> >-"a-i,ivn-, » ™ ™ i i uitt nui r eally funny scenes and situations
SaUler, Gill, and Grausam of the-j m i l a d y nicotine had to give way t « ! k n o w what, the amount to be raised s u p p l i e d b y the three O'Haras wfth
Township, and County Prosecutor chivalry, quite often. by taxes was at the time that fie | t B e i r COnStant division of opinion,
John E. Toolan spoke
named

in the order
amed .

Committeeman Sattler spoke brief-

The treatment extended to citizens

-j-ee meetings.
ly, saying that it was- an honor and j £ e e l a ,c
a pleasure to be a candidate and j
present at such a large turnout.

"That ^itb.Syo^r ^elp, and on the-
strength of the record of this admin-
istration, bur local tickee will receive
excellent support and a vote of con-
fidence by the people of the Town-

has brought about closer contact
with the people of all sections, who

a t e a s e a t commit-

Committeeman Gill said jokingly
that he wouldn't mind haying all the j
votes represented there in his own
•ward.

"If the rest of 'the Township feels,
the enthusiasm displayed here ton-

CANDIDATES NIGHT
AT COLONIA CLUB

TOMORROW NIGHT
Tomorrow evening there will be

observed at the Colonia Community
Club an annual custom, "candidates'
night", at which time candidates of
both parties are invited to speak.

— L, -- — - -- — LilCiJ. COIlOLctilL UJ.VJLSJLU11 Ui. O P l l l l U i l ,

sent his valuations known as a tax|M r B - Q'Hara's unbridled tongue, theto the Countyduplicate
Assessors.

"Therefore the inference that he

Board of! escapade and "wild-cat" scheme of
Harry, the predicament of the vari-

increased the valuations to take care
of the amount the administration was

ous members of the stage crew in
endeavoring to "get things ready on
t l m e , , a n d a e i d i o s y n c r o s i e s of the

to raise by taxes is not true and it t h e a t r i c a l troupe.
seems a w y poor way to try to toj O n e a J ffie most commendable
the blame of what the assessor did w o r k o f , . H e r s „ w i l ] b e m QFk
on the present administration. In o f t h e chQTUS a n d t h e T a r i o u s d a n c e s

and musical numbers. Everyone
who has attended rehearsals has re-
marked about the snap and vivacity

other words the Committee had noth-
ing to do with either increasing or
decreasing the valuations. They were ^
entirely controlled by the Assessor." | Of"the\arious daiicinT groups!

Further Drop in Tax Rate
Forecast for Kiext

That a still further reduction of

Costumes and scenery are supplied
by the John B. Rogers Co., of Fos-
toria, O., well known producers.

Mr. and Mrs. William Donovan,
night," said Mr. Gill, 'There can be [All the Democratic local candidates: the tax rate and Township general'Mr, and Mrs. William Mesick and
llltle auestion as to how the people; have signified their intention to at-[taxes in 192S may be anticipated is Mrs. Charles Mesick, of Freeman
will decide on Election Day." j tend. County candidates may also j the forecast made by Township | street, visited Mr. and Mrs. Anton

— ! WAIT ! —
FOK THE NEW FORD
BOKSBY MOXOBS, Inc.

be present.

—• ! WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW FORD
DGJRSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Treasurer Gardner.

— ! WAIT ! —.
FOR THE NEW FORD
DORSET MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy Maple'& Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy) Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy

Smith, of Perth Amboy, on Sunday.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW FORD
DORSBY MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & B'ayette Sts., Perta Amboy

For Continued

Good Government

VOTE FOR

ROBERT L
SATTLER

for

Committeeman

1st. Ward

Paid for "by the candidate.

— ! WAIT ! —
FOR THE NEW FORD
DORSET MOTORS, Inc.

Maple-& Fayette Sts.,; Perth Amboy

sse.ssmen.
Board to Adjust

Club on

I f t h l s administration had done.

. u,b,n „?TfflS S A
tate committeewoman, though he ia
lot the kind-of man who would
ranf to be known merely as a hus- nothing but that," said Mr. Grausam
mnd. He is the kind of man she de- W e w o u l d h ^ T e t h e ri=M t o a s k >;ou

serves to have as a husband, and be to retain us as your representatives
ught to be elected - ! ^ ° o n e has been able to point th

if elected to that office."

Network of
Busses Big Aid

to Residents
The network of busses which now

connect all parts of the Township is
the result of efforts of the present

d i i t t i t i

itration, to discredit the.efforts of the,,
new administration to lower taxes..
But the reaction will be three times
as great. The' people of the First
Ward have not been fooled by this
little trick, and will'• register their
disapproval of such tactics at the
polls."

• The appointment o£: an impartial
assessment board, one from each
ward, consumated by the administra-
tion this year, will prevent any re-
currence of flagrant raising of ra'ta-
bles in localities in the future, Mr.
Grausam said, and will assure to allp

administration to give proper trans-
i f l i

taxpayers equalization and
the action

Gunning Clut : — ;

••: Is Organizeil
The Locust, Grove Gunning Club

_ _ _ _ adjust-
portation facilities "not only "to "those m,ent, correcting the action of Mr.
localities which paid a big revenue j McKeown, the former Republican as-
to the busses, but also to those parts sessor.
of the community not as densely pop-
ulated and therefor even more in,
need of adequate passenger transpor-
tation. •• • -

Through efforts of Committeeman
Grausani, chairman of the franchise
committee, and every member of the
Township Committee, the Middlesex
Bus Owners' Association, former _ . . . . . . . . _ . . .
owners of the lines, agreed to run was organized last night at a meet-
a bus line from Perth Amboy to ing held at the home of Ernest Link,
Woodbridge, along St. George ave- of Lake avenue, Woodbridge To-wn-
nue to Avenel aad to Rahway; and i ship. Mr, Link was chosen presl-
from Fords to Iselin. [dent and Fred (Sandy) Sanderson.,'

Prior to the successful realization j of Anthony's Sport Shop, Wood-
of this network plan, Fords, Iselinj' bridge, was chosen secretary treasur-
and West Avenel people had no er. Twenty" members were admitted.,
means of transportation to other j The club members will have priyi-
parts of the Township. • A transfer' leges to liunt ofer an area of 2,5(̂ 0
system was demanded by the admin-'acres, bounded by Terryll road^ Madi-
istration, enabling people to make .son Hill Road, Featherbed Lane, In-
connection with Perth Amboy, New! wan avenue, and ,Dahl avenue, -w-itB
Brunsmck, and Rahway busses, at' exception of the Locust G-rove Golf
the corner of Main street adn Amboy; Club's grounds. The grounds will,
aveime, the iiaiuxal "cross-roads" of 1»e/priVsieiy patrolled. .
the Township.-V. . j Tie , club intends 'to do its own:

Franchise transfers were made to'stocking. Game Warden John B...
the Public Service Corporation withSHugg, of Jamesburg, w-as present and.
the distinct understanding that these! spoke at last night's meeting. The-
lines were to be maintained, even j membership limit of the club was set.
thoug-h at present the revenue de-'at 100. . ;
rived from them would not be profit-
able for several years to come. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. T-hayer Martini,,

of Rahway avenue, entertained a t a.-
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Agreen and, house party over the Week-end.. The-

daughter, Mildred, of Freeman street j guests, were: Mrs.. I. €t. .Adams" and;
visited their son in Ocean Grove, over daughter, Miss Mabel Adams, Mrs;,
the-week-end. . -t Minnie Corson, Mrs. Laura E e e i ,

— :
 : j-Miss Lorraine Boice, Mrs. Lena.

For Goodness Sale©
Eat Blue KiBbon Butter!

— ! WAIT ! —
• - FOR f H E NEW BORD

DORSEY MOTOES, Inc.

Smith and Fred Boice, of Atlantic
City, and Mrs. I. A. Lee. of Camden>

THE KBW FORD
»ORSK"E MOTORS, liic.

Maple & ,Fayet.te••Ste.•I•..•i*eIt&^••.'^I^pyJ•.^Mapte••..•^;^'^y6tte• S t s . i : .Pe r th . Aa iboy
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1,500 IS QUOTA
FORREDCRO!

DRIVE_HERE
AH Officers of Woodbridge

fi , i Yi i J i unangmg is tne luenie ui uite iuuu
Lfiapter Are Ke-elected at Annual Convention of the New Jer-

sey Council of Religious Education
lo be held in Newark, November 15,
16 and 17, 1927. This third conven-

A report testifying to the splendid j tion of the Council is also the 69th
work of the local chapter of the Annual State Sunday School Conven-

.vention of N. J. Council
of Religious Education Will ;

Held at Newark^ November 1'5-
"Christian Education as Life-, Myers, general secretary, the Penn-

Changing" is the theme of the Third sylvania State Sabbath School Asso-
ciation; Rev._, Walter M. Howlett,
New York Federation of Churches;
Mrs. A. W. Fraser, Director of Re-
ligious Education, Bogart Memorial
Community Church, Bogota, N. J.;
Miss Edna L. Acheson, Children's

T?Pri rmee wns rparl hvltion. Second Presbyterian. Church, Worker, Muau Ave., Presbyterian
*r * T S I v f . 'of which the Rev. Lester H. Clee ia Church, East Orange; Professor
Mrs. A. Li. Huber at the annual meet- s t O T i l g t h e h e a d q u a r t e r a church (Mary T. Whitley, Teachers' College,
ing o£ the Woodbridge chapter at the a n d other churches to be used for'Columbia University; Miss Josephine
Barron avenue high school last Fri- meetings are First Peddie Memorial/L. Baldwin, Editorial Staff, Sunday
day evening. > Mrs. Huber was re- church, Rev. M. J. Twomey, pastor;! School Publications of the M. E.
elected to the same office for the Trinity Cathedral, The Very Rev. Church; Mrs. Fred E. Pinkham,
coming year. Forty-five cases of ex- 4rthur Dumper, Dean; North Re- | chairman, Children's Work Commit-
service men or their families and formed Church, Rev. T. Porter tee, N. J. Council of Religious Edu-
15S other lamilies were given aid, Crumm, pastor; and Halsey Street,! cation, etc.
153 calls were made investigating M ^ Church, Rev. Arthur Lucas,
conditions and in many instances pastor
emergency aid was given. | T h e c o n v e n U o n o p e l l s o n Tuesday

Mrs. Huber also gave a complete afternoon, November 15th., at 2
report of the National Red Cross o'clock with a worship service con-
convention at Washington, to which ducted by the Rev. Philip S. Watters
she had been a delegate. She urged pastor of the First M. E. Church,
Red Cross members to "carry on" as piainfield, N. J., and former instruc-
there are 75,000 World War veterans to r in Hymnology and Worship at
in the hospitals who "carried on" for x>vew Theological Seminary. The
lueir country until they fell and who worship service will be followed by.
Btill need Red Cross relief and aid. j t n e a n n u a i meeting of the New Jer-! Frederick M. P. Pearse, Democrat-

Mra. J. K. Breekenridge, chair-; B e y Council of Religious Education.' ic candidate for state senate, ad-
man of the production committee j S o m e Q f t U e t Q i c g a n d s p e a k e r s d r e s s e d the following letter this.
S t y r eVe'tans ' at " S l e PolS™ U i e = e n e r a l sessions are: "Chris- j w e e k t o S e n a t o r M o r g a n p. Larson,
Hospital had been serft 50 bedside t i a n Education as Life-Changing," Republican, running for re-election-
h=°«S? *H %t l ^ w ^ ^ - l Rev. Ralph W. Sockman, Ph. D., D. j November 1, 1927.

Pearse Sends
Another Note
to the Senator

kits for which
been received.

Other committees reported prog-
ress. The treasurer announced that
$1,500 had been sent to aid the Mis-;

?:• Madison avenue,; M. E . !
Church, New York City; author of£ f C h r i s t i a n A y ; » etc.

" T h e Christian Educator,

'Hon. Morgan F. Larson,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

'My Dear Senator:
"I have read your campaign

Dr. Albee Presents
Model Plane to

Youngest Monarch

Although Dr. Fred H. Albee,
of Colonia, the world-renowned
orthopedic surgeon, contributed
much to the knowledge of Eu-
ropean surgeons in a series of
lectures in Roumania last
month, and received therefore
an unusual decoration — the
thing- for which he will be re-
membered by the boy monarch,
King Michael, is a miniature
airplane.

Supplementing the king's fleet
of kites, the model flying ma-
chine presented by Dr. Albee,
was received at the royal nurs-
ery with a great deal of joy and
hand-clapping:, it is learned.

Dr. Albee visited Roumania
at the in.V7ia.tion of Queen Marie
who desired the famous Ameri-
can to impart some of his
valuable knowledge to her coun-
try's leading surgeons. This
was done in' lectures at Bucha-
rest.

It has become known that Dr.
Albee was decorated by the
Roumanian regency at Bucha-
rest with the Order of Com-
mander of 'the Crow, for his con-
tribution to the advancement of
bone surgery.

Dr. Albee has successfully
conducted the series of clinics
and operations for crippled
kiddies under auspices of Rail-
way Lodge of! Elks, of which he
is a member. Many children
who were crippled by infantile
paralysis or since birth have
been restored to normal use of
limbs by Dr. Albee's treatment.

County Comes
First, States
, Morgan Larson

iSAFE, COURTEOUS
SERVICE IS URGED

ON BUS DRIVERS
"You are salesmen of transporta-

tion, important positions because lo-
! eal transportation is today a highly

1 The attacks of his poltical oppo-j competitive business, requiring- for A Hallowe'en birthday party
?f?H,a^._^°l causing ^Senator-Mor- its success the finest kind of selling held on Sunday afternoon, at"

ability," vice president Matthew R.Jhome of Mrs. Paul Sluk, of Correja.:

People •
Enjoy:;: Parties ;;-::;

on Hallowe?eii

"It is a simple matter" said Sen- Boylan reminds operators of Public!avenue, in h<mor of aer daughter,,
ator Larson, "to pick flaws in the! Servic& trolley cars and busses in an! Clara's fourth birthday. The taWa
public career of a candidate running executive bulletin issued to them
for re-election. That is not a new
proceeding and is to be expected.
The charges made, by my political
opponents are not worthy of rebut-
tal. This implication that I voted in
favor of 'big business' is the usual
stereotyped appeal to a class of

was decorated in • orange ^streamers,.
forming a canopy: The rooms

this week.
"There are more than 500,000 au-, , „• t . . . .. --

tomobiles registered in this state and a l S o decorated m orange streamers.
most of them are your competitors", Friends and playmates attended.
Mr. Boylan continues. "To sell Street Those present were-. Mrs. John
car and bus service in the face of Schmidt and daughter, Agatha,
such rivalry requires that every man • Misses Florence Nolan, Mamie an<l.

voters who are easily swayed by that \ connected with the local transporta- Elsie Hanson, Eleanor Pinto; Mrs.
sort of prejudice. ition organization, -afid especially car Joe Rapaciola and daughters, Mar-

"There is a lot more work and and bus operators, be on their toes garet and Stella, Frances Barrett,,
responsibility to the job of being, every minute of their working time." Eve Mae Nicholson; Irene Merrill,
senator than the criticism of one or) "Good service is what s'ells local Mr. ana Mrs. Paul Sluk and aaugh-
two bills would lead one to believe. • transportation and good service putsjters, Clara and Grace, of Correja
It is this sort of responsibility, not concrete duties on the operators., avenue. Emily Jusick, of Trieste,
only for the state at large, but for'1- S a f e a n d careful operation. 2. (street, Gertrude and Eleanor Logan,,
one's own constituents which I al- \ Courteous treatment of passengers. I of Fuime street, Mrs. Charles: OU-
lude to, when I speak of running on13- Maintenance of schedule. 4. I phan and son, Frederick, Jr., Edith

Proper attention to passenger's con- i Senkbiel, and Ernest, Jr., of Trenttt
venience." : ; i street.

—: | Clara received many gifts from her
Popular Alibi 1 friends and relatives. Refreshments.

"So you really ibelieve there's such! weTe served. Dancing, music- and.
a thing as luck?" gaiaes were enjoyed. .

"Of course.^—• otherwise how on ' ~~~———;
earth could I explain the success of

my record.
"I feel that the representative of

a certain county in thi senate owes
I to his constituents a very decided
; debt. They have elected him, not to
! represent Union, or Essex, but Mid- •,a
dlesex County. In the fight for a just
share of road and other funds, ex-share of road and other funds, ex
pended by, the state, I have always;my . enemies?"—-Cornell Widow,
battled and won for the County of
Middlesex.

"I believe that the repeated con-

Rang the Bell
1 Virginia-—"Mercy! I just heard:
j that Margery had attempted suicide.
Was it successful?" :

sissippi flood sufferers and $185 to Changer," Rev.. Henry Pitney Van j speeches in the newspapers. You ap- * 1 4 A
Florida to help in relief-work being Dusen, author of ''In Quest of Life's p e a i . t o s p e a k on every subject ex- A ' l r P n P l A A
rinnp' fhpro The nffip.p.rs in rtfRr.p.: cleaning." r e n t t.hfi thinas which happened in *T». T %,&M.\,B. JT%e ̂ S .edone' there. The oflicers in office; cleaning." c e p t the things which happened
were unanimously re-elected. They! "The Crux of Life-Changing," Rev. the Legislature. Yet you state that
are as follows: * j Samuel? M. Shoemaker, Jr., rector ot y o u stand on your record.

President, Mrs. A. F. Randolph; ' Calvary Church, New York 'City;|" "The record" shows that you and
vice president, Hampton Cutter; sec-: author of "Children of the Second) senator Stevens refused to report
retary. Miss Mittie Randolph; treas-i Birth." o u t of committee the bill to increase
urer, J. M. Ccncannon; chairman of; "Changing the Church and .Corn-[the compensation to an injured
welfare, Mrs. A. L. Huber; chairman munity," Prof. Herman Harrell | workingman from S17.0.0 to $20.00 a,
of home service, Mrs. E. H. Boynton; Home, Ph. D., Professor of the His- week. Why did you not report out I
chairman of supplies, James Rauch- tory of Education and of History of! this bill? You knew that everyone;
man; chairman of publicity, Mrs. H. !Philosop"iy, New York University; • in the State was for it. Was it
W. Von Bremen. The executive! author of "Jesus the Master Teach-!killed in your committee because the;
board is composed of C. R. Brown,-er,"; "Christ in Man Building," etc. i insurance companies were against it? j
J. H. Love, Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge,! "Changing the State," Rev. Samuel j' "Again I ask you: |
Dr. I. T. Spencer, Frank Lawson, J. !L. Hamilton, general secretary, New! "Why did you fail to vote against!
H. Thayer Martin, J. H. Concannon,' Jersey Council of 'Religious Educa-• the Public Service Paving Bill?;
Mrs. F. G. Tisdall, Mrs. E. H. Boyn-'. tion. . \ This law means millions out of the
ton, James Rauchman, John Ryan;! "Christian Nature," -Rev. George, tax payers of Middlesex County. Why
Mrs. Smith, of Avenel; Mrs. George Stewart, Ph. D., Associate pastor, i were you not against it?
Liddle, of Fords; William Turner, of Madison Ave., Presbyterian Church ! "Why did you vote to relieve Pub-
Poi-t Reading; A. D. Hyde, of Iselin; New York City; author of "Cruci-1, lie Service busses from the gas tax? j
Mrs. Lavin, of Colonia; Guy Weaver, fixion in our Street," "Redemption:! "Why did you attempt to inject]
of -Kcatibey, and Mrs. John Duff, of An Anthology of the Cross," "Pro- i partisan politics into our Public'
Hopelawn. j testant Europe," etc. j School system through the "Carter-j

Plans were made for the Red' "Growth in Grace," Rev. Samuel j et" bill? ' |
Cross drive starting Armistice Day McCrea Cavert, Ph. D., D. D., general j "Why was this bill unanimously:'
and continuing until Thanksgiving, secretary, Federal Council of j defeated in the Assembly after you
Captains for the various districts Churches of Christ in America; au- had succeeded in having it passed in
were chosen and it was decided to thor of "The Adventure of the1 the Senate? Do you believe in legis-;
secure the "Trailer" a moving pic- Church", "Securing Christian Lead-: lation of this character? " j
ture, to be shown at the State. Thea- e'rs for Tomorrow," etc. j "Although you have not answered
tre during the ten days of the drive I "The Fellowship of Life-Chang-, my previous letter surely you niustj
It is hoped that this picture will help ers," Rev. Henry Howard, author ofl realize that the voters are entitled
to boost local membership. Fifteen "The Church which is His Body,": to an explanation of your record,
hundred members is the quota for. "The Strength of Beauty," etc;! Very truly yours,

ioJ ue

Faith Cure ,
^ „_„.-.,. .. — ^ j , ™ ^ ^ ™ . . •Bride—"Please try and eat the , Caroline—-"Very., Both The Morn-

fidence shown in me by the people cake, dear. It 's really a Ipt better. ing Blaze and The Evening Scream,
jof Middlesex County was the direct than it tastes."—Life. 'are publishing her diary."—Life. .
j result of my record* which proved ~ ~ '—~—• : ——: — —
I conclusively, that I had the interest
I of the county at heart, first, last and
Jail the time. j
I "Middlesex County is not only my
' home, my native county, but it holds
first place in my heart above every-!
thing else. I have been proud to I
fight for its rights. I have been}
;lad to win. for its privileges sought.

The Avenel Athletic Association of r h a v e a l w a y g n a d faith in its people ,
Avenel, held a delightful Hallowe'en a n d i t s g r e a t future. Its' factories, I
masquerade uance at their club- l t s waterway possibilities, its wonder-1
house on Pennsylvania avenue on, f u l r o a a s its farming communities!
Monday night. The Jolly Frolickers \ a n d l t s Deautiful residential sections,!
of Newark had been secured to fur-; i t s p r Og r ess in bridges connecting it
nish the music for dancing. T h e j w i t h t h e g T e a t shore sections on one
club room was decorated with orange'side and-the great city of'New York
and black streamers, orange funny |OU t h e cther, are an inspiration to'
face lanterns, autumn leaves, corn- ' a n y n , ^ with'vision enough to fore-
stalks and black cats. Spirals and' EC6 the future and to work toward it.,
confetti of various colors thrown on "if i n a v e been partial at all, it!
the dancers, made a pretty spectacle.! has been in the interest of my etmn-1
Delicious pumpkin pie and cider ty. If I have showed preference in

voting, it has been for Middlesex
County. That is my record, and I |

j

p p
were served through the evening.

Prizes were awarded for the pret- County. That is my record, and I |
tiest costume, Miss Helen Tuttle, of a m not ashamed to submit it to thej
Avenel, received first prize, a two'people of Middlesex County."
and a half dollar gold piece. The
Barcilone sisters of Woodbridge, re-
ceived second prize, two dollars. The
funniest costume prize went to

Cause for Condolence
Fr B. writes—"A small girl in our

neighborhood was reproved by her:

"Woodbndge Township this year.

Did He Choose to Kim?
MASSACHUSETTS FOR

COOLIDGE IN 192 8

pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presby-1- FREDERIC M. P. PEARSE,
terian Church, New York City. j Democratic Candidate for Senator.'

The afternoons will be given over i
to conferences for all departments! One Foot at Bach Comer
of the church school under the direc- i Every year there are born in Ger-

—Santa Rosa (Cal.) paper.-, iron of competenfcspecialists, includ- many 15,000 pairs of twins, 200 sets
i Prof. Wiuiatn'A. Weber, New jof triplets. And a._sprinkling of

One Borii Every Minute
Millionaire (to some of his pro-

teges) — "I owe all my success to

Brunswick Theological Seminary; ! Quadrupeds—Arthur Brisbane in the
Dr. E. Morris Fergusson, Director of j New York American.
Church School Administration, N. J.

only one thing. Pluck, just pluck." i Council of Religious Education; Rev,
Sagacious Questioner — "How doji Harry Hopkins Hubbell, Minister of j

you find the right people to pluck?" | Christian Education, Presbyterian'
—Stevens Stone Mill. ) Church of Morristown; Walter E.

Bringing Home the Bacon
MCGREGOR MAN LEADS

IN FAT PIG CONTEST
—Dallas Morning News.

w

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

STATE SENATOR

During His Previous Terms and while President of the Senate,
Senator Larson, has advocated and had enacted laws of inestimable
value to every citizen—His record is one of remarkable achievement as
an engineer, as a statesman and as a Man—He should be re-elected.

Vote for Morgan F. Larson on November 8th.

(Paid for by Fred Garretson, Campaign Mgr.)

Frank Healy, of Avenel, he received; mother for calling a neighbor's child
a box of candy. The door prize, al homely, and was told to go immedi-
live rabbit, was awarded to Bill ately' and apologize. This is howl
Russell, of Avenel. s h e did it: 'I'm sorry, Alice, I said j

The chairman, Louis Barabin -and you .were homely. I only meant that
his able committee Messrs. J. Bur- your face wasn't very becoming.' "—J
gess, H. McCardle, C. Beck, and L. Boston Transcript.
Volyu, are to be congratulated for
the most successful affair.

Matched Her Complexion
Mary Jones, negro actress, charged

Heroic Remedy
BATTLE TO HALT GROWTH OF,'

CEMETERIES STARTED i
_ -, Dr. Havenner Tells Zone Board They I

with sending qjasqaie letters through; Should Be Established in Neighbor-'
the mails, ple$de~guilty.—Houston] ing States or Creation Resorted to
Daily Court Review. i —Washington Post.

ft EG. U.S. PAT. OFF-

PROPHECY
You have, often said, "Some day radios will be operated

right from the light 'socket. Some day radios will be har-
nessed to the house current. Then they will be trouble and
service proof."

That day has come! Your prophecy has been fulfilled—
PLUS! . • - . . ; '

Plug in the wall—that all! Amplex 'LectiOj-Sonic will
do the rest.. Yes sir, it is all electrically operated*. Runs as
a complete unit just by attaching to the alternative current
light socket. •

Say "Good-bye" to messy "A" batteries and run down
"B"s. You no longer need fret and fume over storage bat- .
teries that do not "store," trickle chargers that neither
"charge" nor "trickle," nor "B" eliminators that do not
"eliminate."

The Amplex 'Lectro-Sonic does away with all that mess
and trouble. It takes its current right from the power line.

MST PRICE $160.00

284 STATE ST. Next to
Ditmas. Theatre PERTH AMBOY'

Making Your Telephone.
and More Useful

EFFECTIVE research and development aid along both tech-
nical and administrative lines, is essential to the improve-

ment of any service. •*

Such aid is assured to the New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany through two great organizations—the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company and the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, Inc.

The technical and business development forces of these two
companies are considered the finest of their kind in the world.
They have produced most of the great advances in Telephony
from the first instrument, switchboard and cable, through
thousands of inventions leading to the means for talking across
continents and oceans.

Today they have more than 2200 scientists and other ex-
perts working to improve all phases of telephone communication.

Each new device and practice they perfect is furnished to
our Company and to every other Bell System organization.
Each improvement thus becomes standard for all parts of the
nation-wide Bell System, and your service is made better whether
you wish to talk across the street or state or to the most remote
section of our country.

NEW JERSEY BELL -TELEPHONE COMPANY

President

AAAAAAAAAAAA A •

A NEW JERSEY INSTITUTION BACKED BY NATIONAL RESOURCES
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features of Interest to Women
•Don't Tamper With
. Dress Patterns, Says

Specialist on Clothing

FAMOUS
PARISIAN
COUTURIER

By IAJCIEN IdSiOXG
(Exclusive Cable to Central Press

and The Woodbridge I>atler)
PARIS.

MONG the features of the winter
mode, is the lavish use of appli-A

"Don't tamper with a dress pat-
tern," is the advice of Mrs. Cather-
-ine Griebel, clothing specialist for
the New Jersey Extension Service.
When making a dress be sure to
choose the pattern you want.

Twenty-five per cent of. the fail-, „ „
ures among home sewers are due to ; cation and encrustation as a form of
the fact that they try to "do some-' trimming for the modern gown,
thing" to their patterns, asserts Mrs; [ Sometimes these are in contrasting
Griebel. She says "Don't try to take!

 m t e i l o r c o l o r M d sometimes
the flare out of a back; instead, buy. L"al-Ci10 > .
.your pattern with the flat back you ; they match m both shade and fabric,
desire. If you use 'the permanent or only in shade, according to the
pattern distributed by the extension j efject which one has wished to pro-
service in New Jersey, use the drop i , ;

shoulder: don't — please don't—trjf| , ,4 . - T i ^A
to make'it wit a a normal shoulder' In my own collection, I have used
It can't be done. When you realize! this form of ornamentation a great
that time, thought, and much artis- i ̂ ggj jn sports things, I am apt to
tic training go into the making of &• appiiCations and encrustations in|
good pattern, how then can an ama-i u o c y L \ . . „ ->„ „
teur feel that she is capable of im- a bold, decisive way. On a costume
proving it? 'in blues, with a light blue jumper,

"A common fault of the home for example, I have set curved sec-
sewer is that of over-fitting the cor-|tions of a much darker, brighter:
sage. Some women forget that the! blue, in a striking- modern design,
silhouette of 1927-28 is quite differ- On a beige jumper, there are odd ap-
•ent from that of 15 years ago—even plications of bright brown, impos-
of 10 years ago. We must look sible to miss. But on my afternoon
slender through the hips and this ef-: or evening gowns, the application is
feet is achieved in many patterns by! far less obvious. : It is done either in
cutting the back broad at the should-' self-color, or in self-material, or
er and the front full enough across both, so that one has to look closely
the chest to give the desired halance. ' in order to see it at all.
Never over-fit under the arms, for I t l g because so many of my winter j
patterns are left loose on purpose.-"., m o d e l s n e e a close study, that I took|

• ' — I the revolutionary step of rearranging
Givl Scouts Hold Party j my showrooms, sacrificing seats in

• J order that the mannequins might
A Hallowe'en party was held on pass more closely to the spectators,

MRS. FRANK BARTH
HOSTESS AT SHOWER

FOR MARJORIE DAVIES
Mrs. Frank Barth, of Manhattan

avenue, entertained at a delightful
bridge and shower Monday night

loiseiold finite'
BY MRS MORTO

ois
> BY MRS. MORTOM t-

HINT
Most of us speak reproachfully of

the housewife who serves her family
a delicatessen meal. It is necessary-

honor of Miss Marjorie Davies, whose.' once in a while, however, and if it is

GHURGHJEWS
Methodist Episcopal

Rev. A. Boylan Pitz Gerald, Pastor

Morning Sermon, Topic: Corn-
engagement to James McLaughlin, (tastefully served and the articles well munion Service — "Enoch' Walked

Trinity Episcopal

Rev. 3. Benjamin Myers, Rector.
8 A . M . — C e l e b r a t i o n o f H o l y E u -

c h a r i s t . • - • ' •• : : • • : / ; . ; • ; ; ; : . v v ' ^ :

1 0 A . M L — - C h T i r c l i S c h o o l . ; : • " '
11 A, M.—Morning- Prayer,: Litany

and Sermon. : ' ' . ' , . ' ; * .
4 P. M.—Evensong, and confirma-

tion-instruction. - : . ' • : "'..'•.:'•. -•'•":':-:~Jof Elizabeth, was announced recent- chosen, it may not be such a bad (with God."
ly. The house was effectively decor-j meal after all . Here is -suggested Evening Sermon, Topic: Election T l i u r s d ay> S P. M.—Choir prae-
ated witlu baskets of autumn flowers, la menu the different foods for which.I —"Good Citizenship. The Citizen-: e"
Delicious refreshments were served; may be purchased on the way home ship of Heaven."
and each guest received from the'from basiness or club- ? ' v

-• - - — 10 A. r.i.—Sunday School. :
11 A. M. -— Morning Sermon;
'7 P. M.—Epworth League.
7:45 P. M..— Evening Service-
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. — Choir

practice followed by prayer meet-

hostess a novelty dress bouquet of
various colored wool.

High scores were made by Miss
Madeline de Russy, Mrs. R. A. Lance
and Miss Bess Baker,

Those present were: Mrs. Irving
Baker, Mrs. S. Wyld, Mrs. IJ. Frank-
el, and Miss Madeline de Russy, of j

Sliced Ham Potato Salad
Baked Beans or Spaghetti

Pickles •• Chili Sauce
Baked Apples or Canned Fruift

Cookies . Coffee

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
„, ,. . , „, . , . , , -• ,1 To prepare the meal in record time
Woodbridge. The Misses Alma andMarjorie Davies, Caroline Bender
Edythe and Bess Baker, Alicia "Van

the beans or spaghetti should be
opened and the contents put on to
heat. The coffee should be made and

Slyke, Mrs. A. Davies Mrs. E. A. p u t on to "perk" or boil. The baked
Lance, Mrs. P^ J.^Donato^ Mrs. CIUM. • £ p p l e 8 o r c £ M e d f r u i t _ i f y * u r d e l i .

Young, Mrs. Fores't Braithwaite,
Mrs. A. Pomeroy, Mrs. H. Baker, Sr.,
and Mrs. F. E. Barth, of Avenel.

Miss Davies was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts.

Miss Anna Peterson
Is Halloween Hostess

Miss Anna Peterson, of Ridgedale

does not have the apples
should be chilled in the ice box, the
meat arranged on a platter and sur-
rounded by the salad and pickles.
Set the table,
serve.

cut the brsad and

S U G G E S T I O N S

Marmalade Toast
Take slices of bread, spread with

butter and orange and lemon marma-

Monday night, by the Golden Eaglet a n d that the buyer or client might
Troop, No. 1, Girl Scouts, at the more easily examine the fine points

."home of Miss Margaret Janke, of of the models.
Harding avenue. Music and dancing
were enjoyed and refreshments were
served.

Attending the party were: Loretta
Heybome, of Hillcrest avenue, Flor-j
ence Boehm, of Middlesex Cottage, _ ._ - . , / - . „„- . ,
Esther Burns, of Hillcrest avenue,! * " • • &Y MkS.LlLUAN CAMP&tLL"
Laura Ashley, of Correja avenue, I
Louise Rosinsky, of Harding avenue, %

In tlie light blue jumper of
this sports frock JJelong1 uses
encrustations of a darker,
brighter blue for trimming in
the form of curved sections of
striking design.

avenue, en'tertained at a Hallowe'en lade. Put together and toast on both
masquerade party oji Saturday night. • sides.
The rooms were decorated with,
orange and black streamers, black
cats, corn stalks and autumn leaves.
Hallowe'en games and dancing wereg
enjoyed. At midnight refreshments
were served.

Obstinate Stopper
To remove an obstinate * stopper

Si. James

Sunday Services
Masses at 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30

o'clock. i
Sunday School after 9:00 ©'clock

Mass.
Baptisms at 3:00 P. M.
Evening Devotions—7:30 o'clock.
Week-day Services—Masses 7:30.
Holy Day Services—Masses 5:30

and 7:00 o'clock.
First Fridays—Mass 7:30 o'clock.
Confessions heard on Saturday

afternoons and evenings 3 to- 6 and

Friday, 3:30 P. M. —. The Little ;
Sisters of the Fleur de Lis will meet
at the rectory. ,:r , / •.-'• ";;';:' '

Presbyterian

"lO A. M.—Sunday School. \ V. :
11 A. M.—Morning Service. V.
3 P. M. — Junior Christian En-

deavor. : '/.-••••. '" : : •
6:45 P. M.—Christian Endearor.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Service. '

Avenel Presbyterian

Mr. J. Gregory, Pastor

3 P. M. — Sunday School at tha
Avenel School every Sunday.

4:15 P. M.—Junior Christian En-
deavor.

7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavor
Services.

from a glass bottle dip a piece of t Sunday of month.
woolen cloth into boiling water and j Holy Name: Communion
wrap it tightly about the neck of the Sunday of month,

7 to 9 o'clock. Eves of Firsl Fridays ' 8 P. M. -— Regular Evening ;
and all Holy Days of Obligations as: Services.
on Saturdays. j -• : " •••'• • -

Parish Societies j CHRISTIAlSr SCIENCE SOCIETY
Rosary Society: Communion First! -———

Second

«AVE the beauty of America; the
Stella Staneka, of Fiat avenue, ^ landscape is no place for adver- M r s _Stella Staneka, of Fiat a n , _ ,. m , . . i x . ,. „ , f t l
Agatha Schmidt, of Correja avenue, tising.'- This is the battle cry of the
Selma Nahass, of Woodbridge road, National Committee tor the Restrie-,
Dorothy Shohfi and Lillian Katen, of tion of Outdoor Advertising of the
Woodbridge road, Ellen Ohlman, of General Federation of Women s
.Sonora avenue, Genevieve Boehm, of Clubs, lead by the chairman, Mrs. W.
Middlesex avenue, Catherine Hard- L. Lawton, of Glenns Falls, N. Y.
ing of Marconi avenue, Margaret So effectively have the members
Janke of Harding avenue, Irene of this committee made their mes-
Merrill of Correja avenue, Catherine i sage felt that numbers of national
Janson' of Woodbridge road, and advertisers and advertising agencies
Edith Sembach of Correja avenue,.,1 have agreed that business can suc-
and Catherine O'Neil, of Harding ceed without disfiguring the land-
avenue 1 scape with unsightly billboards.

Invited guests of the scouts were: j "For many years the Federation
Miss Marie Hesson, Miss Harriet has urged the conservation of nat-
Fuchs Mrs Joseph Fuchs, and Mr. ural beauty, especially the protection

43 y e a r s j S the knitting record of

w peering of Portland, Ore.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.ibottie. In a few minutes the stopper
Wayne T. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. John c a n be removed.
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pet-i
erson, Mr. and Mrs. John LiddellJ . Mincing Snet
Mrs. Ethel Dign Mrs. Amelia Lamb, I Q n e c a n m i n c e d Q f s u e t } n
Mrs. Carl Augustine, Mrs. J. Wilyck, m i nutes if the following
Misses Mildred Wilson, Helen Dock-, t h o d i s a d o p t e d : Pick all the suet
stader, Elsie Schrimpf, Ruth Lorch.!f t h fcI£ ^ s p r i l l k l e w i t h
Martha, and Carolyn Launtoen, Mrs..fl o n b a k i n b o a r d a n d r o U flat
Caroline Peterson, Hans, Neis andj L i f t f h e flattened p i e ( , e o f , s u e t a n d
Raymond Peterson James Morris, r u b n t , e t w e e n floured h i m d s a n ( i it

and Mrs.
avenue.

A. Janke, of Harding

"inside Information'

of the landscape from commercial
advertising," says Mrs. Lawton.

"In the last 25 years outdoor ad-
vertising in America has increased in
volume 3,000 per cent. No country

. ! in the world commercializes its land-
Tomato catsup and thick mayon-'scape as does this country. Public

naise, mixed half and half, make ! opinion is, however, rapidly lining up
a delicious dressing for plain lettuce to plead for the plaintiff in the case
and some other salads. I of Scenery vs. Billboards. This opin-

* * * j ion is reflected in the increasing
In choosing curtains for the living number of city ordinances and state

room, select a fabric that will stand laws to regulate the use of , bill-
light' and laundering. The colors boards."
should tone in with tlie other fur-, —̂  —
nishings in the room without mak- New Condon Dental Clinic

I William and Hans Lauritsen, Her-
ibert Schrimpf, V. Whalen, of Wood-
I bridge; Norma Knights, M. Gaffney,
and James Gallagher, of Elizabeth;
Elmer Paul, Mr. Cassey and Christa
Peterson of Staten Island.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nutt and

daughter, Joan, of Trenton, were
guests of Mrs. A. Delaney, of Alden
street.

' The Ladies' Aid .Society of the
i First Presbyterian church was enter-
' tained at an afternoon tea by Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Bromann at
their home in Freeman street on
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morlej: Thomas and
son, of Philadelphia, were the week*
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jan-
derup-, of Freeman street. , . _ , .,

Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon, of West)have moved to Detroit.
Main street, were the guests" of Mr.
and Mrs. Ashley, of Hasbrouck
Heights, on Sunday.

ing the windows too conspicuous.

a re

Makes First Speech
Marguerite D'Alvarez, opera singer

and"creft-pVlate"operations7folrwMclijmade h e r maiden speech at a recep-
at present there is a very inadequate; tion given in her honor by the Uni-
provision.

Sits and Knits
Seventy pairs of mittens a year for university.

I versity of Liverpool, Liverpool, Eng-
land, where she was born. She was
made an honorary member of the

Mrs. W. Ii. Iiawton
A dental clinic equipped with 50 ]

chairs in its main infirmary and This year she completed 110 pairs.
Use the juices from canned vege- seYen chairs in its orthodonia de-jM ' • a r e o. iven t o c h a r i t v

tables. If the food is good, so is p a r t m e n t is soon to be established in M a n } p a l r S a r e B l T e n t 0 c i i a n t y -
the juice, and it contains valuable L o nd o n through a gift of $1,500,000 •. '
minerals which the body needs. from Mr. George Eastman of the,
Serve the juice with the canned vege- E a s t m a n Kodak Co. The clinic will I
tables or use it in soups, stews, or h a v e a l s 0 25 beds for tonsil, adenoid,
sauces.

* * *
Loosely fitted long sleeves

most becoming on fleshy arms. If (
open at the wrists they are graceful]
and comfortable. To, make the arm i
seem longer and more slender use1

bound slashes, bands of material,
rows of buttons, etc. Sleeves gath-
ered into a tight cuff with a puffed
effect should be avoided by the stout
woman.

* * *
Tuesday is better than Monday

wash day. A day is needed in most
homes to straighten up the house
after Sunday's relaxation, to look|»j j;T the dead past bury its dead," sounds like a good motto, but a hectic
over the clothes, mend them when! o r " p u r p i e " past,-as we flippantly call it, has a habit of resurrecting
necessary to prevent larger tears, i itself. Like Banquo's ghost, it "will not down."
-remove unusual stains, and put thej T l i e p a s t ot- t n e m a n s n e loves is hauntin
white clothes to soak. Then an early;writes the following letter:

'" "Dear Mrs. Lee: I am a young and inexperienced girl of 19. I
have fallen in love with an older man of 28. He seems sincere in his
declarations of love, but has been rather 'wild' in the past My friends
and familv advise me against him. What am I to do? Please advise
m e - " UNDECIDED."

That is pretty difficult to answpr TT-nrlfip.iried. without knowing' the

will break down into powder.

Removing Varnish, Paint
Varnish and paint stains in coarse

fabrics'may be removed by first satu-
rating them with turpentine and
then washing.

Sewaten
A hranch of The Mother
The fcst Church of• Christ

Sodality of Blessed Virgin Mary: tist, in Boston, Mass.
Communion Third Sunday of month.

Girls of the Parish: Communion
Fourth-Sunday of month.

Congregational

Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, Pastor

9:45 A. JW.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. — Weekly

study of the bible.

Sunday School—-9:30 A. M. ;
^Sunday Service^—-11:00 A. M. ...
'Wednesday — Testimony Meeting,

8 : 0 0 P . M . • • • " . .

Thursday Reading Room, 3:00
t o 5 : 0 0 P . M . ' • • • • •

Mr. and Mrs.. James Filer anfl
daughter, Pearl, of R.alvway / avenue,
and James Sandahl, of Maiii__street,
have returned from a motor tour of
Virginia and Pennsylvania.
v The Woodbridge Republican Club
held a card party in the Memorial

• Municipal Building on Tuesday. / .

PERSONALS
. Miss Elizabeth Maxwell, of Ham-i
monton, was the week-end guest of
•Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman,, of
Main street. "~ . , I

M~ and Mrs. John Roberts, of1

Freeman Street, have for their guests'
Mrs. Robert's sister, Mrs. Sarah
Davis, of Bridgeport and their
nephew, Oswald Humphreys, of Pool,
England. '

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jernee, of
Grove avenue, and daughter, Jane,

NEW YOR'K THEATRES
SJiX CARLO GRAND OPERA, Gallo
Thea., 54 St. West of B'way. Eves.
8:30. 2 weeks beg'g Monday, Nov.
7. Mon. La Boheme, Tues. Rigoletto
Wed. Mme. Butterfly, -Thurs. Faust,
Fri. La Traviata, Sat. mat. Martha,
Eve. Aida. San Carlo Grand Opera
Ballet. Prices, Orch. 3.00. and 2.50;
Mez. 2.00, Balcony, 1.50 and 1.00,
Sat. mat 2.50 to .75 plus'cax. Tel.
Col. 1400.

Dead Past

.start can be made on the work on)
Tuesday.

* * *
Pear salad is' unusually good.

Either fresh or canned pears may be
used. If using canned pears, drain

the young "woman who

PIANO RECITAJJ 3VOV. loth. 8.30
ANTON ROVINSKY

in a program of Bach "Variete" at
the Engineering Auditorium, 29 W
39 St.

TIMES SQUARE, 42 St., W. of B'way
Twice Daily, 2.30—8.30. Wm. Fox

presents the motion picture

"SUNRISE"
Directed by F. W. Murnau—Movie-
tone Mussolini—Vatican Choir.

man. If a person" is honestly trying to live a good, straight life, he cer-
tainly should be encouraged, and who can do that better than the girl he
loves and who loves, him? If he is physically fit and you are sure you
really love him and are congenial there is no reason you should not marry.

the fruit, but save the pear juice for
a fruit punch, with lemon or orange
juice added. Wash and chill the let-
tuce so that it will b.e crisp. Arrange^ ^ =

the pears on the lettuce, sprinkle; But'you will probably have°to make up your mind to fight for him always
' with grated cheese and garnish with! a s otners will not let you forget that he was once wild, and will interpret
• «alad dressing. Fresh pears must be j M s a c t i o n s in that light. It's the price he has to pay for his previous life
pared and cored just before serving a n d o n e n e v e r suffers alone in this world, you know,
or they will discolor. • » *

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am a girl of 20 and engaged to a hoy of 21.
now, Mrs. Lee, we are to be married sometime this year, and my
brother was married last month, so they- want me to put my wedding
off because they say it is bad for two in the family to get married in
one year. Now, Mrs. Lee, do you think all this talk is true? Would
you advise me to put my wedding off until next year? WORRIED."

If that is all the refeson you have for postponing the wedding, I would
go right ahead, "Worried." I was married in June and my brother in

Cottage cheese is delicious in 1
salads. Pile it lightly on lettuce j
leaves or shredded cabbage. Add a.
colorful garnish such as sliced pick- j
led beet, strips of pimento, chopped ;
green pepper, or sliced raw tomato,'
and French mayonnaise, or boiled I

msMay End in Flu
Check it Today**,

There's a way to do it—HILL'S. Does
the four necessary things in one.

Stops the cold in twenty-four hours,
. checks the fever, opens the
^ - Jjowels.toneatheentiresystem.

%%iP,ifsz That's the a-d you need. Don't
ra IJ t a> be satistied with anythir.fr less.

Go right now and get HILL'S
in the red box. 30c.

HILL'S.
Castara—Bromide—Quinine

giniiiiiimiinnimnniiiiiHiniiniHfliiiininiiifHiiiiiiiiii.iiHiiiiia

"Twin Comforts for the Home'''
! About Your

Heating Problems

1OUEK)

When you turn to American Radiator
Company for the solution of your heat-
ing problems, you at once command all
the benefits and advantages of 40 years'
experience in designing and manufac-
turing heating equipment.

If you have a heating problem we
would deem it a privilege if you would
call upon us for facts and figures oa
modern radiator heating.

Phone or write to

E. W. P E I T
Hill Street, Highland Park

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone New Brunswick 3564

dressing. Or for a more elaborate' October of the same year, and both marriages Have held through a good
salad, mix the cheese with chopped j m a n y y e a rs , so I guess there is nothing to worry about. It sounds like a
auts or- olives and form into balls or s m s u p e r s t i t ion to me. Go ahead with your plans, and good luck.

h lmold in cups. Cottage cheese also
combines well with fruits, fresh,
stewed, or canned, in salads. Slight B«mp

"Doesn't it upset you when you
run over a pedestrian?"

"No, I've never hit one as big as

Shrinking Violet
Mother — "Oswald, you should

never do anything which you would
be ashamed for the whole world to all that. —Chicago Phoenix,
see."

Oswald—"Hooray! I won't have
to take any more baths." — Okla-
homa Whirlwind.

Get a Motor Muzzle

WOMAN ATTACKED
BY LARGE CAR AM)

SEVERELY BITTEN
—Denver Post.

Well-Known Slacker j
"Willie—"Pa, what's -a parasite?" ;
His Pa—"A parasite, son, is a man

who walks through a revolving door
without doing his share of pushing." .

Goblin. . j

Human Test-Tube !
"I've got my doubts about this

liquor." l

"Let's try it on Joe; he's sick,
anyway." — Everybody's Weeklj
.London). • j

Halleluiah !
According to a London paper the

Rev. J. H. Brooksbank, of Leigh ton
Baptist. Church, caused a ripple of
laughter when, immediately after an-
nouncing his resignation, from the
pulpit, he proceeded: "The choir will
now sing 'O. Give Thanks Unto the
Lord.' "—Boston Transcript. 1

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

IRestautant
SPECIAIi

11 A. M.—2:30 P. 51.
40c. to 50c.

- SPECIAIi
DINNER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
60C.—75c

DINNER
SUNDAY

and Holidays
$1.00

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy,N.J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 8266

Big
November

Sale
Big Bargains
in Floor Coverings,
Bedding and Furniture

jfutnftute Shop

Hudson
6c Cloak

Opposite Reynolds Bros. Dept. Store

135 Smith St.- Perth Amboy

OPENIiG
Conveniently located for out-of-town buyers,

in the center of Perth Amboy's busiest shopping
district, this specialty store takes pleasure in
announcing to the public its opening, on

AIURDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
- - • • • • • . • • . . " . •

SPECIALS! I - B I G VALUES
Cloth Coats, Mannish lines, Plaid
Back with Fur Collars $1495

Dress Coats

A BIG VARIETY OF COATS
-— in all the stylish Furs ' —

BERRY BROS., Proprietors

70 Main Street Woodbridge

DRY GOODS

- «'

NOTIONS

• "

FANCY

GOODS

F

R
T
H
E

B
E
S
T

FURNISHINGS

FOR

MEN

WOMEN

CHILDREN

"Where Quality Rtdes
I 156-I6Q Smith St FferthAmbq^.NJ *
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THE WoODBRiDGE LEADER - Many Pupils on
Roll of HonorPublished Every Friday by

THE WOODBRIDGE PRINTERY, INC.
At 104 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Satercd at the Post Office at Woodbridge, N. j . . as Second Class Mail Matter

Republication of ne"ws and editorial matter in these col-
umns is permitted prodded credit is given to The Wood-
bridge Leader.
Correspondence from readers, expressing opinions ou

topics of interest are invited, but no anonymous letters •will be published.

Fortune's Wheel
Beside the fulling station no-w

The village smithy stands.
And many dollars fall into

. His large and siriewy hands.
•—'Florida Times-. Union.

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, November 4, 1927

The Local Issue

A large number of pupils of Avenel
School won places on the honor roll
for October. The following were
neither absent nor tardy during the
month:

Edward Hixson, Herbert Saaks,
George Bunda, Charlotte sGissell,
June Hand, Minnie Lee Lamar, Ma-
thiW^. Russell, Steffy Burylo, Mar-
garet Bergmueller, Ruth Ely,

i Mueller, Lena Kolonomatis, Mary
(Katko, Mary Panko, and Patrick
Donato.

John Brezowski, John . Czilyo,

Cigar-band Style
jvlary had a little dress, *

A dainty bit and airy;
n didn't show the dirt a bit,

But gee, how it showed Mary!
—Missouri Outlaw.

Many-a go-getter is afterward sor-.next, o r the said bill will be taken dee'd and 'their unknown heirs, da-
iry he gotter.—The Thomas E. Pick-as confessed against you. .visees, personal representatives and..

— - • • The said bill is .fried to foreclose assigns, are made defendants be-
a certain tax certificate given by the cause you have or claim-an. interest ;
Township of Woodbridge to Fred in the premises described in the said
Ciegotura, dated the 10th day of No- tax certificate and bill of complaint,
vember, 1920, on lands in the Town-, . : ™ , O T r , y ™ vAri7\.iA-RTnr
ship of Woodbridge, in the-County: • OJ-AJNIX&X I . SS.A<^^AIJ,H^IX,
of Middlesex and State of New Jer-i Solicitor-.for Complainant,
sey; and you, the unknown heirs, • . 217 Smith St., __
deyisees, personal representatives' - Perth Amboy, N. J»
and assigns of Robert A. Glover, f-ll-2B-27. '

! erill Service.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

j N O T I C E

Some Tims, Somewhere
He—"I had a wonderful time at

Clara yOll r party last night."
She—"Why, ••! had no party

night.'

Frank Florio, John Katko, Jack Ko- Vagabond,
lenz, Tom Kolonomatis, Charles Ko- ̂ ^ . ^

It is extremely gratifying to see a local election approach, j ̂ 'za
w|1Qjg^y Lamlr^Pfan^Sgfia"

with the columns of both local papers clean and clear of mud!peter'Lendach, James Lindmar, Ken-
slinging or harsh words. This is as it should be, and resolves ^ p £ £ r w & . k

H n ^ T & e ^ B e C
the contest as one between man and man. rens, Gertrude ^ Biarczyk, Helen

With (the exception of wild statements made by Charles '^^e]tofonlman^MiTthtO^akola.s,
Kish, whose topsy-turvy mind delights in wild and wooly Helen Witkowski and Gladys vanseo.
words about Wildwood and what not, the other candidates on K^n j^Koiing^Jack KKuzrariak*
the anti-administration side have conducted their public cam- Frank Mowbrey, °Edwin Rittiweger,
paign in ia dignified manner. , . wareo, Fran^baVJfk^Aln^^BuTge^

Whatever rumors may have been started in devious under-} Jean Hannuzaski, Dorothy Hartman,
, ., . , . , -, , , , , , „„ Irene Katko, Irma Lackotish, Mar-

ground channels, by their partisan backers, should not be con-1 g k r e t Nagy> arid Be t ty Pilltak.
sidered. Opponents of Messrs. Eyan, Sattler and Gill have! Jane Braithwaite, Margaret D'Ai-
made no public charge of any kind, because there are no chages \ ^^^^fnno^Mar i r^Newfon!
to be made. JDana Quackenbush, Grace Raymond,

The Township books are open to all; bills paid may be j Ruth Le^ar^ Myrtle Van™, How-
inspected by all, including candidates of course, and their! Ne'sboyio, and Ralph Peterson,
party newspaper, and nothing has been found which would in ra^~^ ™ l u , "ZIT" x ^ ~ ,
the slightest, re fleet upon the integrity or iability of the admin- Dominick D'Aliesandro, Beia Dragos,
istration men who are running for re-election. j Na^ILd^RoDe/t'chaSeln!"' s t epUen

The contest resolves itself therefore, as we have said, into • Leonard Anderson, Robert Braith-
a contest between the candidates as men. The policies, plat- * ^ e ' H ^ g f jo^kafsT^MTchaei
forms, and principles of national parties have no relation what^ | Kurucza, Oscar Large, Ellsworth
<ever, even by the widest stretch of the imagination, to local
issues. Any voter of average intelligence fully realizes this.

The local issue is "further reduction of taxes, honest book-
keeping, businesslike government, and real representation."
That is what local voters are seeking when they cast their bal-
lots on Tuesday.

He—"That so? Well, believe me,
I was at somebody's party."—Vassar

TO: The unknown heirs, devisees,
personal representatives and as-

signs of. Robert A. Glover, dee'd.,
and their unknown heirs, devisees,
personal representatives and assigns:

By virtue of an order of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the 31st day of Oc'cober,
1927, in a pJcause wherein Fred

last Ciegotura is complainant and Emma
Cobley and others are defendants,
you are required to appear and an-
swer the bill of said complainant, on
or before the 3rd day of January,

bory, Frank Maianies, Lucy

' ̂ d h^£^U J
J o h a i m a

Richard Anderson, Carmene D'Al-
Clarence Leonard, John;
Billie Nesboylo, Paul

Reimias, Thomas Shea, Louis Toke,

Helen Kreshock, Anna

T h ; m a s

Burylo,Paul

Schoedier, and

Looking over the list of candidates, he must be confronted f*^^
by the irrefutable fact that the candidates in the local Demo- Anderson,
-cratic column merit the honor, and are capable of the respon- Kr

J
i
(^^'

sibilities of return to office. j Moran, John Pintak,
Little need be said of Mayor Ryan's fitness for the exact- Lucas, William

ing job of chairman of the Township Committee. It is a matter Manaker, Helen
of general knowledge that he has devoted his time more gen- Ell^.^th Butter,
erously, unselfishly, and sincerely to the job than iany official iyn Peterson, Irene Ruei, Margaret
-i-hn PVPI- hplrf t h a t imnor tan t nost s> i Solomon, Marie Wickham, Louis
> n o e v e i n e m zaaz impor tan t post. _ I D'Alessandro, Edward Gocze, Arnold

Being a large property owner in Woodbridge Township, Jensen, Mike Kuchtyak, Burnett
Mr. Ryan's great interest in tax reduction is a matter of per- s^^er^n°dgjohnJ^migrodsl;fWarii

sonal as well as public concern. Having the time tand facilities, Clifford Gissei, William Hayden,
to devote to his public office, he is in ,a position to give freely ^SsL TOT^^Raym^nd votiklr',
of both, and he has done SO, generously, and without stint. Marion Barth, Louise Bergumueller!Hi* prmnprrinn<; in rnnntv snrf mfntp and his laro-p circle of J u l l a B r e z o s k i> Minnie Denman, Elsie±iis connections m county ana state, ana nis laige circle oi Dragosi t ; Blizabeth Gocze, Frances
personal friends whose influence is of benefit to the community. Gunc, Rose Hacker, Katie-Jandrise-
are likewise a valuable asset, -vits- Olga Kerekes, Anna Markulin.

Moreover, he has proved to the community that he pos-
sesses those general qualifications which render him worthy of George Acton, Herman Kosic,
confidence. He is honest, he is direct in his speech, calis~ a Frank Swetits, William Thurston,
«nar1p a «narlp mnkpq r n nrnmispq which hp flops not intend to M I c h a e l Toryak, Calista Venerus,spaae a spaae, maKes no promises wnicn ne aoes not lmena to p ^ ^ zombory, Hedwig Burgmuei-

ler, Marjorie -. Donegan, Marie Hay-
den, Blanche Kessler, Mary Lucas,
Marion Barth, Louise Bergmueller,
and Blizabeth Swetits.

M a r y P a l c u l i c k _ Theresa Peterson,
Wanda Sokoiska, Marion Suchy and

keep, and is not afraid to say "no!" when it is in the best in-
terest of the Township.

Committeeman Sattler of the First Ward, has also proved
himself thoroughly capable. His character is beyond reproach.
He is quiet, unassuming, and yet a man thoroughly at home in
a crowd and at ease, well controlled, in parliamentary sessions.
He says little and thinks a lot. He never indulges in snap judg-
ment, and does not commit himself on any issues until he has
thoroughly informed himself on both sides of the question.

"He is very fond of asking questions. And only when he knows
all there is .to know on any matter of importance, will he make
a decision.

We believe that that type of man deserves to be returned
to office. We believe that Robert L. Sattler has proved himself
capable, honest, and shrewd, ;and above all, conscientious al-
ways.

In the Third Ward the voters, casting aside the appeal of
a purely partisan nature, must have realized that Committee-
man Gill is their best bet. "Joe" knows his ward. He knows
Township affairs. His many years of experience on the Town-
ship Committee as the representative of that ward made him
thoroughly familiar with the ins and outs of the office. He is
like a general who knows every road, every house, every hill
and valley, every stream in ,a certain territory. When an as-
signment is made by the general staff, they will send him there,
where he belongs. They would not think of sending a new
man, less qualified, to fill the job.

There is no logical reason why the voters of the Third
Ward should take a chance on a new man, when they have
proved experience, ability, and aggressive representation in
office now.

The fact that Mr. Gill held his own during the years when
lie was a minority member of the board, the fact that he was
elected during those years in spite of the strength of the old
Republican organization, speak for themselves.

George T. Applegate is the candidate for Committeeman
of the Second Ward. He did not seek the office. The workers
of the local Democratic party sought him, knowning thiat they
had to pick a man of his fine type to win in that ward, knowing
that the Second Ward would want that kind of man to repre-
sent them at the councils of the committee, and confident that
if elected, he would transplant to his public life the character, I
the industry, and the broadmindedness which have made him;
a host of friends in his own section. We-do not hesitate to rec-
ommend Mr. Applegate to the voters of the Second Ward. We
are glad to see so staunch and worthy a man running on the I
administration ticket, tand we hope he will be elected, for he'
measures up to the standard set by his colleagues on the local
.ticket. !

—PERSONALS—

Miss Muriel Rose, of South River,
a student at the University of Penn-
sylvania, spent the week-end with
Miss Elsie Agreen, of

Mrs. C. R. Brown,
entertained the Auction Bridge Club
this afternoon.

For Continued
Qood Government

Vote For The

Local Democratic
Candidates
(Second Column oijhe Ballot)

Committeeman-at-Large

X WILLIAM A. RYAN
Township Committee

X ROBERT L. SATTLER
(FOR THE FIRST WARD)

X GEORGE T. APPLEGATE
(FOR THE SECOND WARD)

X JOSEPH 1 . GILL
(FOR THE THIRD WARD)

(These Men Are Pledged

TO FURTHER TAX REDUCTION,
HONEST GOVERNMENT,

100 PER CENT SERVICE
": TO TAXPAYERS . ;

THEY RESPECTFULLY ASK YOUR SUP-
PORT AT THE POLLS NEXT TUESDAY

(Paid for by the candidates.)

WALL
Gives Your Furniture That "Grand and Glorious Feelin' "

"The Master Cleaner"

NOW DEMONSTRATED AND ON SALE AT THE

Furniture Shop

Another thing we have noticed in our journey through this!

old vale of tears, etc., is that anything that has to be protected j
-against being laughed <at deserves to be.—Ohio State JournaL

Woodbridge, N. J.

To the list of experienced and reliable furniture dealers who have taken to NO-EKE-
WALL as a duck takes to water,—has been added the name of The Woodbridge
Furniture Shop. The Messrs. Berry KNOW furniture and the care of furniture, and
they heartily endorse this wonderful cleaner. See it demonstrated! BUY A BOT-
TLE TODAY, and restore the youth of your furniture. Your week-end guests will
admire it.

"Dollar Bill" says:
"What with, the high cost of living, a poor Dollar Bill does not amount to much.
But, oh boy, just hand me over to the man in the Woodbridge Furniture Shop and
say "I want to try a battle of this NO-EKE-WALL that I'm hearing so much .about."

Then take home the bottle and give the furniture a massage. Clean it off with
a soft rag, and YOU will join the hundreds who have said "I got my money's woith."

Why ? Because it removes the layers of^grease, dirt, phoney oil polish and
grime that have .accumulated for YEARS, leaving a dry, hard finish, and giving a
beautiful gloss to the original polish. Furniture cleaned with NO-EKE-WALL stays
clean for months. . :

"IT HAS NO EQUAL"

Thomas M. Racina
W»' Scientists say the next big war will be with insects,
begin when the enemy refuses to accept picnics as a
offering.—Boston Post.

it will
peace-

243 Campbell St. ^ ' Tel. 1288
General Agent for Middlesex, Union &

Woodbridge, N. J.
Essex Counties

Eskimos find fish-hooks useful as money. Perhaps they
thus find it easier to land a sucker in driving a hard bargain.
-—Manchester Union. <

WANTED
or pliou© above address.

Five bright, lively, hustling, go-getters, yonng men or young women, to
sell "KO-KKE-WAU;" in nearby cities 'and towns. Pfo-Eke-Wall is "selling
like hot-calces." Get your territory NOW, and make money! Call, write
'£. M. KACESTA.

The Cooler

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9

T - T W O PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—

THEATRE ATTENDANCE
To get the habit of attending the theatre more often

is to acquire a hobby that makes the daily cares seem
much, lighter.. And for tha't reason it is necessary for
us to take painstaking care in the selection of our pic-
tures The production market is virtually combed so
that -what goes on our screen can bring you a thought
of delight that you came 'to this theatre instead of do-
ing something else.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—
\ —Continuous All Day Saturday-

The alluring blond

ANNA Q. NILSSON
Proves she isany man's match when it comes to

getting her share of

"EASY PICKINGS"
— companion feature -—

That handsome horseman—

BUCK JONES
shows he is

"CHAIN LIGHTNING"
When it comes to riding, roping and thrills

SUNDAY ONLY—Continuous Performance—

GEORGE O'HARA

"IS THAT NICE?"
— also —

JACK HOXIEIN

"THE FIGHTING THREE"
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

That great big fellow who is
•'. 'IT"

just top-heavy with

WALLACE BEERY
and that other flaming youth— »

RAYMOND HATTON
are all set to answer the cry of

"FIREMEN, SAVE MY CHILD"
— companion feature —

HEDDA HOPPER
IN

"THE CRUEL TRUTH"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

That, remarkable actor, he of the thousand faces,
the inimitable and gifted—-

ION CHANEY
comes to the screen in one of his most recent suc-
cesses, the picture that shows what fools we men
are and how life, even in all its so-called beauty at

times is nothing but a gross '

"MOCKERY"
—> companion feature —

BLANCHE SWEET
-•• I N '

"SINGED"
COMING—SUl>IDA Y, MONDAY and TUESDAY—

The greatest motion picture of them all—

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
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HALLOWE'EN TIME

"The issues of tlie present cam-
paign, for the election of one Sen-
ator and three Assemblyman from
Middlesex County, is reaching its
height toward the end of the cam-
paign. The Republican candidates,
for the office of Senate and Assem-
bly, are seeking re-election and are
depending upon 'the record they have
established while at Trenton, sup-

posedly, representing the people.
-Many pertinent questions have been
•asked in reference to bills passed
during their term at Trenton, and
•they have been specifically asked why
they took the stand and voted for
•such bills. They have failed to reply
«nd unless they can satisfactorily ex-
plain they are not worthy or deserv-
ing of re-election.

"I ask Mr. Thomas L. Hanson, Re-
.Tmblican Floor Leader of the House
•of Assembly from Middlesex County,
who is seeking re-election, why did
.you vote 'yes' on the paving bill,
•which relieved trolley companies,
•and when I say 'trolley companies, I
mean the Public Service Corporation,
of their just obligation to pave be-
tween the tracks and eighteen inches
<on either- side of the track, and place
the burden of such tremendous cost
and expense upon your eonstitutents
-and taxpayers of Middlesex County?

"I call upon Mr. Thomas L. Han-
•son to explain why, in 1926, he in-
troduced and voted for the passage
-of a measure which permitted the
Sormation of gas, electric and power
•companies to incorporate with seven
men instead of thirteen as the law
-"heretofore provided, and require only
four directors to reside in the State
•of New Jersey when the law hereto-
-fore required thirteen members of
the board of directors, and required
that they all be residents of the State
of New Jersey. Was it not for the
.purpose of permitting the Public
•Service Gas & Electric Company to
-tnerge with the U. G. I. a foreign
corporation, which obtains its power
."from northern New York-and north-
ern Pennsylvania, and thus create
one large power company, over
•which the State of New Jersey has
Jio control? I call upon Mr. Hanson
"•to explain why a bill was passed giv-
4ng the Public Service Corporation
the right of eminent domain, that is
to say, the righ't to condemn and
take private land for it? own use to
-erect telegraph poles or any other
jjoles that it foels it needs in the
•maintenance and eonrtruetion of its
;$ower lines. The U. G. I. Company,

ML • E . • Soc i e ty
to Hold Fair

The second annual bazaar of the
Builders' Society 'of the Methodist
church will be held in the lecture
room of the church Thursday and
Friday, November 17 and .1.8. There
will be <l«.-eorated booths with useful
articles on sale. Supper will be
served both nights from 6 to 7:30
o'clock.

The following committees were ap-
pointed: Supper,-Mrs. V. G. Munger,
chairman; Mrs. Theodore Marsh,
Mrs. George Ritter, Mrs. William
Govers, Mrs. Carl Augustine, Mrs.
A. R. Bergen will be in charge of the
tables.

Fancy articles, Mrs. I. T. Spencer,
chairman; Mrs, M. J. Duval, Mrs.
Ray Tyrell and Mrs. Elizabeth Drake,

? a £ d y > n M r £ ^orge McCullough
and Mrs Godfrey Bjornsen

When a Man Loves
Is Real jftufe'qf ..Art

In most- of the arts, .the finished
product is the work of one individ-
lal. In motion pictures it is the
7ork of many. Before a single act
for the monumental "When a Man
Loves" was designed, research ex-

d l

Troop 33 -Enjoys

Hallowe'en Party;
It has been a Hallowe'en custom

of

perts delved deeply into the history jfor centuries to duck for apples but
and literature of the times of Louis! Boy Scouts of Troop 33 added to the
™ ~"storTCe W h l c h I s the period' apples, "pie" when they held a _Jart5v

The costumes are faithful repro-i T u e s d a y n i § h t

ductions of originals obtained from Parish-; House.
Twenty- chairman of the troop committee pro-

not only apple pie, but

g s ba
the French State Museum.

at the Episcopal
Wm. S. Gordon,

SSo^SSS £e FrS^ovSn!
ment, Warner Bros posting a bond a n d Pineapple pies and apples and
f ?24000 cider as wella guaranty of (t&eir cider, as well.

j
of $24,000 as _ _ _ _ _
safe return. : j H. A. Tapperi, chairman of..ttie

Street scenes and interiors were troop committee of .32 and of the
designed and executed by .Mr. Ben Woodbridge Court of Honor, .sent.
Carre who received his art educa- \ shivers down the spines of the lads
tion in Paris. The marvelous photo- with: his hair-raising ghost stories;
graphy is accounted for by the ar- and to r,mmd out the evening told a
tistry of Mr. Byron Haskin, who also thrffler about the Royal Nortirwest
filmed "The Sea Beast" and "Don , Mounted. Police. ;
Juan." • •/ - J Games conducted by •Scoutmaster

Limitless pains were taken in the'Tetley included apple relay races,
Delicatessen Mrs. Samuel E Pot- reproduction of the convict ship and! e"achscou"t"carrfin¥Tour apples, two

t e r , c h a i r m a n ; M r s . F . M c D o n a l d a n d - * ->- J ._J - . - . ----. , _ _ i j . , . . . . ._ _ _ J _ a. . • f.5 ' . .
Mrs. Edgars Kruetzberg.

Utility, Mrs. I. A. Mims, chairman;
Mrs. Charles Munsey. Miss Estelle
Kelly, Mrs. John Anness.

Books and magazines, Miss Ethel
Valentine, Mrs. Claude Decker.

Wishing well, Mrs. F. F. Anness,
Miss Helen Potter.

Gift shoppe, Mrs. C. Arthur and
Mrs. E. C: Ensign.

Tea room, Mrs. G. W. Moore and
Mrs. George Leonard.

Mrs. F. F. Anness and Mrs. A. R.
Bergen will be in
tickets.

charge of supper

Adoree Is Adorable
in "God's Country'

g
scenes of deportation and battle at in the hands and two in the elbow-
sea. So authentic'is the atmopshere joints; apples were rolled along the
in which the characters play their floor with the nose; apples were
parts that the theatre-goer is com- eaten without use of hands; thera
pletely lost in the story, which means were cracker races and of course,
that the direction of Alan Crosland ducking in a tub for apples,
is of the highest order. The cast," Rev. Myers, rector of the church
besides the names of Barrymore and sponsored the troop and a member
Costello include many screen actors of the committee spoke a few words.
of world-wide fame. The-
of

months: urging attendance at all scout meet-
careful preparation are justified j in g S j -which he said -were, really

by the
Loves,"

a run of two days.

Silver Wedding
Anniversary Is

Charming Event
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith,

family, of Irvington; Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Rausch and family .of Irving-
ton; Mrs. A. Sherr, of Irvington;
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham, Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Anderson, of Raritan Manor;
Mrs. M. Anderson, of Bradley Beach;
Wm. Nolting and family, Mr. and

'•• Mrs. John Mansfield and family,
• Chris Jorgenson, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
j ter Quackenbush, Senator Larson,

of Mr. and Mrs. Jens Christensen, N.
Christensen and family, Mr. and Mrs.^ foreign corporation, now has the Burnett street, celebrated their silver

i-i°ht to come into New Jersey and! wedding anniversary last night in Rasmussen and family, Mr. and Mrs.
•condemn whatever lands it needs'the Avenel School Auditorium, byiS. Jensen and family, Mr. and Mrs.

S j t t i i h t f f i d d O D y a k Mr and M H

Mystery Play
Will be Staged

This 'Evening

Northern animals of every de-
scrpition were used in the produc-
tion of "Back to God's Country," the
Universal - Jewel starring Renee

j Adoree, which will be shown at the
I State Theatre on Saturday.

Miss Adoree appears as a girl of
the vast wind-swept regions of the
North who has mothered many ani-
mals which she adopted as babies.

Among the animals which appear
in this screen version of James
Oliver Curwood's tale are a bear, an
owl, a wolf, a porcupine, 15 Alaskan
husky dogs, and a baby reindeer.

Miss Adoree became so attached
to the baby reindeer that she in-
sisted on purchasing it after the
completion of the picture. When it
grows up she plans to release it, so it
will be sure to join a herd of its
fellows in protected territory,. In the

I meantime it is enjoying itself in the
neighborhood of her mountain re-
treat.
. Beside being colorful atmosphere
the animals play important parts in
the plot of the story, especially the
wolf, Wapi; and the bear, Dinah.

Irvin Willat directed this hot-
blooded, snow-country epic. Robert

fclyman should make your position! with silver and rhinestone trimming! A. Michaels, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. coached? and should enjoy a large Frazer, plays opposite Miss Adoree
y ' and silver slippers to match. She! Donato and children, Mr and Mrs. R. and appreciative audience. TWei^ i th a supporting cast including

em that is "When a Man j "parties", although scouts did not
The great production comes j expect to eat every week, they al-

to the State Theatre on Sunday for ways had fun at their meetings.
Harry E. Jackson who has recently

been appointed assistant scoutmaster
The fashioners of fashions in of Troop 33, was present and assisted

Paris have let it be known that it's Jin the program. Five boys who had
going to be too chic this season for been invited as guests to the party
the ladies to wear hair that matches s made applications to join the Troop,
their gowns. We never thought we | After cheers for Mr. Tappen and Mr.
would live to see baldness popular. Gordon the boys repeated the Scout
_ Mew York Evening Post. I Oath and returned to their homes.

condemn whatever lands it eeds y
•to run its wires throughout the State j entertaining a host of friends andO. Dormyak, Mr. and Mrs. H.
<of New Jersey in interstate sale of relatives at a banquet. As the guests Smith, Sr., and Grace Eggert,

Mystery, suspense!
"Cat and the Canary"
drama which made blase Broadway
sit up and take notice, and. which

f

That's
the mystery

p ,
S. j will be given as the fifth annual play
of I of the G. Ei. T. Club, of'the Congre-

t j '
,„., .„ ., -_ _ _ -_ . o the G

-«lectricity. The voters of the State! arrived they were made welcome by Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Robert j gational' Church at the High School
•of New Jersey are entitled to an ex-! Mr. and Mrs. Smith. The charming, Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hansen and j Auditorium this evening. The cast
Dlanation, and you, as their Assem- j hostess was gowned in orchid silk j family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lomax, Mrs.'has been well selected,' painstakingly
i l h l d k your position! wi'ch silver and rhinestone trimming! A Michaels Mr and Mrs P J coached d h l d enjoy a large
•clear on this law.

"I call upon Messrs. Thomas L. wore a silver spray of leaves in her I A. Lance and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
-Hanson, Wilton T. Applegate and1 coiffure and carried a bouquet of;Chas. Senft and family, Mr. and Mrs.
•George' Morrison, to explain to the white chrysanthemums. Mr. and IF. E. Barth and family, Mr. and
voters of Middlesex County why they I Mrs. Smith are blessed with seven j Mrs. D. P. De Young and family,
voted for the passage of the gasoline• beautiful children. Their daughters! Mr. and. Mrs. George Leonard, Mrs.
tax bill, which imposed a tax of two! were becomingly gowned in pastel-A. POmeroy and son, Mr. and Mrs.
•ients 'on every gallon of gasoline shades of pink, yellow green and or-
used by the people of the .State of chid with silver predominatin

l B

H. Dietz and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. L. Bara-
bin, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Krug and son,

appreciative
w U 1 D e ^ a n c i n g a f t e r t h e plEuy.

There j
l Lewis.

curtain wilf rise promptly IV 8 : i l 1 Adolph Milar and James Mason.

-New Jersey, and which' bill exempts1 Many'baskets Of ""flowers and valu-
bus companies from paying a two' able presents were received from: Mr. and Mrs. F. Schlenner and fam-

-•cent gasoline tax. Was it because1 friends and relatives, including cut ily, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ellison and fam-
ine Public Service Company of thej glass and silver. • i ily, Marion Baagarie, Herbert Ayres,
State of New Jersey owns, operates • Fred Nolting's orchestra of Perth A land Margaret Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
and controls ninety per cent of the Amboy furnished the music. A wed-! H. Baker, Sr., and family, Harry
busses in the State of New Jersey? j ding march was played and the j Wolf and Matthew Smith of Avenel.

"Are you aware Messrs. Hanson,! guests were led by Mr. and Mrs.
Applegate and Morrison, that the Smith to the gymnasium floor where
treasurer of the State of New Jersey the banquet was served by Mrs. I.
-received from the people of the State Larsen, of Perth Amboy, caterer.
•of New Jersey the sum of $666,-! The tables were attractively dec-
212.17, gas receipts for the month! orated with cut flowers and in the

•«f July? Are you aware Messrs.! center stood a three tier wedding
Hanson, Applegate and Morrison,! cake trimmed with silver leaves,
that the receipts of the gasoline tax' Rev. Robert Lockhardt, of Prince-
-for the month of August was $7 67,- ton Theological Seminary, led the
241.00, or the sum of ?1,433,453.17, large gathering in prayer, after!

•taxes that the people of the State of | which congratulations and best: The closing ceremonies of the Rah-
New Jersey, and that your constitu- wishes with toasts were given by: way Yacht Club, held under ideal
ents of the County of Middlesex, Messrs. Lockhardt, Alfred Smith, | weather conditions, Sunday after-
iielped to pay? I want to call to your1 Chas. Sentt, and Mrs. Wm. Krug. moon, marked the passing, as far as
attention the fact that the Public; It was a happy and beautiful scene : the Rahway Club is concerned, of
Service Bus Company, that runs jit-! as Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their the largest craft to sail under the lo-
neys and auto busses throughout the'children stood in a group to receive cal colors, and a boat which partici-
•cities of New Brunswick and Perth' the blessing of the Rev. Mr. Lock-! pated in practically every yachting
Amboy, is exempt. I am wondering; hardt. The guests applauded in ap- : function on the Rahway river dur- j
whether you call this legislation, preciation for fully ten minutes. The ing the past decade. The Olanta,!
passed on behalf of the voters of • memory of this happy occasion will ^six-ton, forty-foot cruiser, which was)
Middlesex County, or whether this be carried by all through many years j regarded as the pride of the Rahway;
is legislation passed on behalf of cor-: to come. j river fleet, has been sold to a prom-,
porate interests. I also ask you j Then followed a very delightful! inent Woodbridge resident, and pos-'
whether or not it was the voters of \ evening of dancing. One of the mu- sibly will never be seen up the river
Middlesex County who elected you to • sicians sang in a very charming man- again.

This play is one of those-which!
prompted Alexander Woolcott, famed George Umber, Edward Verhagen,
dramatic critic of Manhattan, to say: Max Herman, John Herman and Ray-
"If you have fits, prepare to throw mond Young. '.'
them now." All? who love ghosti Plans are under way for a sword-
stories or mystery yarns, which in- fish dinner to be held at eight o'clock
elude nearly everyone of us, should on the evening of November 12, and
see what local talent can do with so to be preceded by a social time and
excellent a "Vehicle. get-together of members.

iage
•uys Flag
of Rahway Fleet

the Assembly, and who are the ones j ner,
•deserving of consideration, or wheth-|Me,"
er it was the corporate interest, who | Fruit
you are so solicitous about, who throu

167 Smith St. near Madison Ave.

"WHERE THE RED FRONT SHINES"

EAT MORE FORK

Rib Ends, Best Quality 19c lb.
were responsible for your election.

"Why did the Republican Legisla-
ture, in 1926, vote to amend the

"Mother O'Mlne." "Forgive j The Olanta, a fine cabin cruiser,
and "Me and My Shadow." : with sleeping accommodations for !
punch and cake were served ten persons, was the property ofj

the evening. , j f ormer Commodore George Beechler, [
The invited guests were: John:a member of the Rahway Club, for

Gregory and Robert Lockhardt, of! fifteen years. . Beechler purchased
Pfinceton; Mr. and Mrs. Kathertne [ the craft ten years ago and from that

Kates Act, and give to the Public I Chris'cman, of Ridgewood; Mr. and j time he "and the Olanta were regard-
Service Auto Bus "Company perpetual! Mrs. Wm. Gardner and Mr. and ed as a standard fixture at all of the
rights in the routes now used, thus! Mrs. Robert Hirner, of Woodbridge; important yachting events of the
stifling competition and creating a Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith and family, I Rahway Club. Former Commodore
monopoly? of Whitehall; Mary Phister of Irv-:Guy M. Howard generally handled

"These ar& a few of the bills'ington; Mr. and Mrs. H. Rauseh and I the Olanta for Beechler
passed during your term as Assem-
blyman for Middlesex County, and
these bills constitute a part of your
record while in Trenton, and I leel
that the voters of the County of Mid-
dlesex have the right to know why
you voted for these measures when
they were detrimental to the wel-
fare of the voters of Middlesex Coun-
ty. You are a public servant and
you are directly accountable to the
voters of Middlesex County, and I
ask you to make such accounting be-
fore the election to be held on No-
vember Sth."

It should be remembered that the
eradication of illiteracy and ignor-

-anee in this country would make it
practically impossible to get juries.
—Nashville Banner.

London has a snake hospital.
Perhaps they can teach the adder to

Teep the books.—Louisville Times.

Probably no other country ever
had a Navy so deficient in peace time

-and so efficient in war as ours. —
Columbus Dispatch.

"Can Governor Smith unite the
Democratic party?" asks a publicist.

-Mayhap. But Wet and Dry united
sometimes make Mud.—Philadelphia
Evening Public Ledger.

Next Tuesday's Contests
REPUBLICAN f

Member of State Senate

MORGAN F. LARSON

Members of the General Assembly

WILTON T. APPLEQATE

GEORGE R. MORRISON

TOMAS L. HANSON t

Surrogate

CHARLES FORMAN

Coroner

CHARLES E. DARLING

One difference between Coolidge
End Tunney is that Tunney did
clioose to run.—Chicago Daily News.

Members of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders '

GEORGE S. AP.PLEGATE

ROBERT R. VANDENBERGH

Committ&eman-at-ltju'ge

MARTIN G. ASHLEY

Township Committee
President Von Hindenburg stoutly j

maintains that Germany drew her'
sword in sefl-defense, but he doesn't
explain how she happened to be so
far from home when attacked. — j

'Columbus -Dispatch. I

WILLIAM H. TREEN 1st Ward

CHAS. G. KISH, 2nd. Ward

CHAS. SIESSEL, 3rd. Ward

DEMOCRATIC

Member of State Senate

FREDERIC M. P. PEARSE

Members of the General Assembly

DAVID G. THOMAS

EDWARD M. KANE

JOHN FUCHS

PORK CHOPS FRESH CUT
Tenderloin ^ ^ ^ M I C R*i>

POUND

ily Price
PER POTJJfD

Sirloin Steak
Porterhouse
Steak 24'

per lb.

Top Round
Steak
or Roast 27

per lb.

Surrogate

PORK LOINS-PORK LOINS

22c lb.Tenderloin End
Best Quality

ANDREW KIRKPATRICK

Coroner

F. HERDMAN HARDING
Members of the Board of Chosen

Freeholders

JAMES F. HEFFERTY

HUGH J. GALLAGHER

Committeeman-at-Iiarge

•WILLIAM A. RYAN

Township Committee

ROBERT L. SATTLER,
1st. Ward.

G-EO. T. APPLEGATE,
2nd. Ward

JOSEPH L. GILL,
3rd. Ward

FRESH JERSEY HAMS

24c
PER POUND

Half or Whole
THE WORLD'S BIGGEST SPECIALS

M
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Politics
and

Big Money
The* Eepublican Legislature relieved the Public

Service of its paving obligations. This omeans mil-
lions to the Public Service and millionsvout of the
taxpayers'pockets.

The Eepublican Legislature exempted Public
Service busses from the gas tax and this means mil-
lions more to the Public Service.

The Eepublican Legislature gave to the Public
Service the bus routes. This creates a monopoly and
means millions more to the Public Service.

The Eepublican Legislature refused to give to
injured workmgmen an increase in compensation
from Seventeen Dollars to Twenty Dollars a week.

The Eepublican candidate for senator stood for
these things.' The Eepublican candidates for the
assembly stood for these things.

If you want men to~represent you in the
Legislature instead of men who how to Big Money,

E L E C T

FREDERICK M. P. PEARSE
(former United States Attorney and

'Governor Silzer)
former Secretary of

As Your Senator

ELECT

JOHN FUCHS, EDWARD M N E
DAVID G. THOMAS
As Your Assemblymen

The Republican Board of Freeholders of Middlesex Coun-
ty has wasted the taxpayers' money for years. Everyone
knows this to be true.

If you
affairs elect

an honest administration of your county

HUGH GALLAGHER
JAMES HEFFERTY

two business men,

To the Board of Freeholders

•ELECT.

ANDREW KIRKPATRICK
As Surrogate

HERMAN HARDING
Co r on er

All of these men are candidates on the Demo-
cratic ticket. Vote for them on November 8th.

(Paid for by the Middlesex County Democratic Committee.)
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YALE'?S "QUADRUPLE MENAGE"

One of the hardest gridiron strug-
gles of the season •will take place
Sunday -afternoon at Cutter's Field,,
when 'the Lenox A. C. eleven, will
play the Jolly Rogers. Both teams
played a good brand of ball in their
first four games.

The game is looked forward to
•with a great deal of interest. Three
hundred New Brunswick rooters ex-
pect to a / . m p a n y the Lenox war-
riors to \voodbridge. The field can
be reached by taking the Rahway-
Perth Amboy bus. which passes the
gridiron, loca'ted opposite Garrett-
son's aviation field. Game will start
at 2:45 P. M.

The Rogers' backfleld for Sunday's
battle may include "Red" G-.erity,
quarterback, Lockie and Sullivan,
halfbacks,' and the powerful "Bill"
Roper at full back. The line will
consist of Ma-thews and Hoagland,
ends; Galaida and Ferber, tackles;
Tompkins, center; Whalen and Nel-
son, guards.

Miss Estella Pastor
Entertains - Friends at

Big Halloween Party

A Hallowe'en social was given ° by
Miss Estella Pastor at her home on
Leona street, Saturday night. The
evening was made enjoyable by
music, dancing and refreshments.
Music was furnished by Michael
Pas'cor, piano, Alex Balogh, violin.
There were guests from Perth Am-
boy, Fords and Woodbridge.

Those present were: Misses Eliza-
beth Kapitash, Elizabeth Kisti,
Anna Vrobel, Mary Heroehick, Eliza- j
toeth Uveges, Annabel Kuzma, Helen
Kisti, Marie Russin, Jennie Kocsis,
Mary Kisti, ' Helen Russin, Helen
^Ferenesak, Sophie Kisti, Helen Koj-
tura, Mary Mareks, Anna Wantuk,
Anna Shriena, and the Messrs. J.
Balendo, M. Vereb, Albert Cross, J.
Wantuk, James Mullen, J. Elek,
Stephen Balogh, Andrew Kellemen,
J. Zelenak, A. Kocsis, Tony Blando,
and J. Surina.

Iselin Notes
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kuffus and chil-

dren, of New York, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. lieu, t inier . :

Buu Senft, of Manhattan avenue,'
spent Sundas', in Harrisburg, Pa. j

Chas. Sehft has returned from a1

business trip through the West. |
Mrs. J. Voorhees, of Hopewell,

spent 'the week-end' with her daugh-.
ter, Mrs. Wni. Hixson. '

Mrs. Bert Wheeler, spent Tuesday
in Perth Amboy. % \

Mrs. W. Fowler, of Jersey City,'
Mrs. Chas. Taylor, of the Bronx,!
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. D. O'Brien.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Keldsen, of Sum-
mit, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Axel Hansen, of Manhattan avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Flynn, gave a
Hallowe'en party in their tea room
on Avenel stree'c Saturday night.
Fort3'-two people were present.

Mrs. Frank Prairie and children,>
of Burnett street, spent the week-end |
with relatives in Yonkers. !

Frank Prairie and a party of
friends spent the week hunting deer:
in the Adirondacks. They had a '
successful trip.

Informal Affair
The reception for incoming of-

ficers will be held tomorrow evening,
October 7, at the Garrison.Gymnasi-
um, at 9:00 P. M. Uniform; Service
O. D. Woolen, Trousers will not be
worn. — Infantry School Bulletin.,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sehumattie and
daughter, Grace, of Elizabeth, spent
the week-end at 'che home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Fuchs, of Oak Tree
road.

Miss Margaret Janke, of Harding
avenue, entertained Miss Mabel Hes-
son, of Fiat avenue, and Howard
Bennet, of Metuclien, on Sunday.

Miss Senta Dube, of Iselin Boule-
vard, and Jean Heybome, of Hill-
crest avenue, were New York visitors
on Saturday afternoon.

A successful dance was held by the
Chemical Hook and Ladder Com-
pany, on Saturday night.

J. Dorsey.of Georgia, has returned
home after spending several months
viei-R wKh Mr., and Mrs. Dorsey, of
Harding avenue.

Miss M. Jardinye, of Iselin Boule-
vard, has returned home after spend-
ing a few months in Atlantic City.

End of a Perfect Day
"Och, aye, but I've found a lovely

flenti&t; he gives his patients a drink
after every tooth he extracts to re-
vive them."

•Then what are you so gloomy
about? Did he run out of whisky
when you went?"

"No; I ran out of teeth."—Pass-
ing Show (London).

Halfback Bruce Cddw-'l is hailed by Yale students and fans as
-the - "Quadruple Menace." They say he throws passes like Benny
Friedman, kicks like Jim Uhorpe, runs like. Bed Grange and plurige%
i:::e Five-Yards McCarthy.

Fleur de Lis and
Trinity Club to Hold

Dance November 25th.

Woodbridge Tigers Won 15
Out of 19 Games in 1927

Won
R.

Tigers 18 Rahway
Tigers ". - 6 P t h A

A
Tigers
Tigersdance under the combined aus-

pices of the Fleur de Lis, girls' so- Tigers
ciety of the Episcopal Church, and Tigers

R.
_ 5
_ 4
._. 3
_10

9 Iselin Senators 7
...19 Rahway Ramblers.

Louis P.Booz,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMSOY

Phone 1963

Moose
6 Perth Amboy Crosswords _..
8 Iselin Senators

Woodbridge Blue Sox _

the Trinity Young Men's Club of the Tigers : 12 Carteret Colored Giants
Presbyterian Church, of Woodbridge, Tigers 13 Perth Amboy Crosswords _
will be held at School No. 11 Audi- Tigers 9 Woodbridge Giants
torium on Friday evening, Novem- Tigers — •-•! Carteret Falcons -r.~
ber 25th. Dancing will start at eight Tigers 8 Oarteret eagles —..
o'clock. Music will be furnished by Tigers 7 Woodbridge Bearcats
Pete Van Cleet and his orchestra. i Tigers - - 9 Perth Amboy Hawks

Harry E. Jackson, of 71 High Tigers .. 6 Keasbey Field Club _
•street, is chairman of the commit- Tigers _ . 11 Perth Amboy Hawks
tee on arrangements, composed of, J-iost
members of both organizations, and ; R.
including Mrs. J. B. Myers, Miss Au- Tigers 1 Port Reading A. C
gusta Kelley, Miss Madeline de Rus- Tigers 1 Port Reading A. C.
.sy, and Mrs. Mark McClain; Clancy, Tigers — - - 1 Carteret Cardinals __
Boynton, John Myers, and Donald '• TJ

i__ Tigers '• 5 Avenel A. A.

Unpremeditated
A small boy had fallen into a

•creek, and a kind old lady had stopt

1
.. 3
.. 0

4
- 7)
.. 4

3
.. 5
..10

R.
2

.'...... 4
10

R.
5

W a S r e S C U 6 U
"My

Why She Paled
wife ran 'the car into the

S a f 6 l y ° n - fence" the other day and knocked
"Dear me, how did you come to Some pamt off.

:fall in?"
"I didn't come to fall in," he ex-

plained, "I came to fish."—Tawney
Kat.

"Off what, your car or the fence?"

So Flowers
Gent's Fur Coat for Sale — Size

42-inch, black beaver shell full Per-
sian lamb collar, lined throughout
with Russian marmot; reason for

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND

EMBALMER

'The Better Service"
PHONE 788-J

361 RAHWAY AVENUE

"Neither; off my wife."
Washington Ghost.

George j selling, owner expects to soon live in
la warmer country.—Hartford paper.

R.A.
EXPERT. EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to AH"

SAND AND GRAVEL
EXCAVATION!

WOODBRIBGE, N. J.
TELEPHONE 238

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating ani Cooking Appliances

Rmmd Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, B, D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Geiaty Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. ftL; WEDNESDAY, 10 A M 8 P M •
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—« P. M. ' " ""

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Main office; 115 Arbany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

TEL. MEffUOHEN 133-M

AT

PARIS

i

Cor. Oak Tree Road and
Wood Ave., Iselin

*: RESTAURANT
EVERY SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY

HOLLYWOOD
ORCHESTRA

Board by Day or Week

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLE?S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gutke and chil-
dren, Edith and Ernest, Jr., of Tren-
to street, visited relatives In Newark,
on Tuesday evening* -" ' . • • • '

Adam Novak, of Connecticut, is
spending a few days, -with friends,
in Iselia.

I William Faber, of New York City,
I spent the week-end at the home of
j his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Faber,
' o£ Harding avenue.
I Mrs. A. Harding,; of Brooklyn, has
• returned to her home, after, spending
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs,
P. Presta, of Trieste street.

i William Reedy,: George Began-
' hart, Of Hillerest avenue, Raymond
I Elliott, of Star Eagle, and Arthur

Poster, of Oak Tree road, were visi-
jiors aft the Auto Show, in' Elizabeth,
| Misses Henrietta Shohfi and Anna
' Hutteman, spent Monday evening in
New York, where they attended a
supper and dance.

James Whalen and brother, Don-
ald, of Astoria, I. L., spent the week-
end at Iselin, with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Boehm, of Auth ave-
nue, had their baby,christened, Rob-
ert Boehm^ a t the R. C. Church, on

| Sunday.
The Free Public Library will hold

a meeting on Tuesday evening.
Everyone is invited to attend. Spe-

Win. F, Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper — Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Weodbridge 757-W

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEER
SURVEYOR

Woodbntfge, N. J.

cial'business jvill be taken care of.::
A report of each committee will be
discussed. . • >

Mrs. R. Shohfi,; of Woodbridge
avenue, is spending ;a few days at
t h e h o m e o f h e r m o t h e r , i n B r o o k -
l y n . ; ' • . - • • •'" '•.; •-. ; •".*. - '[••'.'

'Mrs, ZienbabV of.Sonora, avenuej.:.
was a New Brunswick visitor re-.,
eently. • • " ' • ' : • ' • • . • , ••

Ray Hyde, of Oak Tree road, and;
William Faber, of Oak Tree road,;
motored to Elizabeth, on. Sunday^
evening. : ' •

Mrs. T. Tomasso, of Iselin Boule-
vard, spen't Monday, in New York,
shopping. .

Mr. and Mrs, Rose Oliver motored
to New Brunswick recently.

Mr. and ; Mrs.; L. A. Scawarz, of
Hillerest avenue^; are entertaining
Mrs .R . Beck, and son, Raymond, of
Astoria, L.. J .^for a few days..

Mrs. Mary Redinsky and sister,
Elizabeth, of Fiat avenue, attended
a party in Rahway, on. Hellowe'ea
night.

Mrs, Rose Oliver and children, and
Bliss Anna Ciecone, of Oak Tree road,
spent Wednesday, in New Bruns-
wick, shopping. ' . " • ' • • .

A card party was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sluk, of
Correja avenue, on Sunday evening. : ;

Hfteresa ©teas Sbop
: PHONE PERTH AMBOY 3556

at 261 Madison A^e. :
below -Majestic Theatre

PERTH AMBOY

INVITES YOUE

INSPECTION

OF FALL AND WINTER

MODELS, OF COATS, EVENING GOWNS

AND DRESSES

FASHIONED IN LATEST'STYLES,

Reasonably Priced
NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

Clock
ciriciiy.

The Kc-Jvinator (e??cfrica!ly cooled re-
frigerator) may be purchased on our easy
payment terms—a smali sum down and

17 ••'months
to pay

X3R generations the housekeeper's art
has been shown at Thanksgiving cele-

brations. Her. best" linens have been
spread, her culinary skill demonstrated in
the delicious' food she has served.

Today's housekeeper escapes, the heavy
work of preparation which her gran d-
rnrihsr had, although her home, may be
filled with guests and her entertainments:
many. She calls iwcm electricity for every
task throughout her day.

In order to avoid the. last minute rush
she makes all possible preparations before
hand, storing the food in her electrically
cooled refrigerator. Its dry cold atmos-
phere preserves delicate viands and other
perishable foods for days. Her finest table
linen and sheets and towels are. snow-
white because of the careful washing they
receive in.the Thor electric washer, while
the Thor electric ironer gives them a gjoss
and finish which hand ironing can not
give.

If there is a corner
of a room where the
chill lingers, turn on the
electric heater and let
its warm rays remove
the dampness. Prices
are from $4.75 up.

WaiHes are easily pre-
pared on an electric
waSie iron. You can
cook them right at the
table and serve them
piping hot. Waffle irons
are priced from $9 up.

There is nothing in the Thor
to injure the finest fabrics. The
washing is done inside the Thor
cylinder. Hot soapy water pours
through its smooth-perforations as
the cylinder revolves and reverses.

: The dirt: is loosened gently and
.washed out.

The Thor elec-
tric ironer reduces
an ironing day to
a few hours of
light work.

Easy payment terms on Thor electric washer or ironer.
$5 down, eighteen months to pay, *;

PVBLIC»SEKVICE
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Bradley "Beach Combers" Bow
to Aggressive Aerial Attack

of Woodbridge Pirate Crew
Launching an aerial attack in the Morse, off tackle, netted 2 yards,

second half that had the Pirate crew On the next -play, Jontrey was
bewildered, the Neptune A. A. de-, thrown for a 6 yard loss, and then
feated the Jolly. Rogers, of Wood-! Morse punted to the Rogers' 40 yard
bridge at Park Oval, 19 to 0, last line. Sullivan caught and carried
Saturday. Carbo, the speedy end, the pigskin to Neptune's 43 yard line
scored all three touchdowns on: before he was stopped by JacQues',
passes from Morse. j as the half ended. Score: Pirates

The first half found the beach-: 0, Neptune 0.
combers completely outclassed. Inj Third Period
the second half the Rogers threat-1 T h e Woodbridge boys opened the

Rockne Stands Alone
Other Old Men of the Gridiron Taste Defeat and Failure

ened to score several times. Their
first chance came when they had the

second half by kicking to Neptune's
32 yard line. Morse received and

Neptune squad backing down thei g s t o p p e d i n h i s t r a e k s b y Neison.
field and with 9 yards to go, but t h e ; M o r s e M t c e n t e r f o r o i i e y a r d . J a c _
Pirates lost the ball on downs. On around end, netted 2 yards.
a sleeper, Carbo received a pass from M o r s e o f f tackle, gained 2 yards
Morse and ran 8 7 yards for the first; m o l . e . M o r s e p u n t ed to Rogers" 37
touchdown. On another sleeper,! d l i n e _ Gerity received and car-
Carbo again completed a pass ti-om| r ied t h e p i g s k i n to own 42 yard line.
Morse and dashed 55 yards for the | A p r e t t y p a s S j Gerns to Sullivan,
second score. With three minutes to n e t t e d 1 8 yards, placing the ball on
go, Carbo again pulled down a pass N e p t u i l e ' s 40 yard line." Lockie tried
from Morse and sprinted 37 yards1

 o f f t a c k l e ; n o g a j n . Sullivan skirted
for the third and last touchdown. <• e n d f o r 6 yards. An neat aerial,

The Neptunes won in spite of the; Gerns to Sullivan, gained 12 yards
fact that the ball was m Pirates'j a n d first d o w n > placing the ball on
•posession during most, of the game, i Neptune's 22 yard line. Lockie;
the Rogers making 14 first downs to a r o u n d end, netted 4 yards. A pass,
Neptune's eight. I Gerns to McCullough was good for

First Period I 5 y a r d s . Gerity shot through cen-
Gerity, Pirate quarterback, caught I t e l . f o r 2 yards and first down, ad-
arse's kick-off on Rogers' 23 yard; ,,-.,_„=„„. H i e haii +„ bfiru-bfornhprs' 11., vancing the ball to beachcombers' 11

to his OWTL 3 3 ; y a r d i in e . on the ne^t play, Gerns
jVIorse
line and carried it _ „. ̂
yard line. Jacques made the tackle.' fumbled and recovered, losing 8
Lockie through center gained noth-;y a r d s Sullivan, off tackle, sained
ing. On a line play, Gerity netted \ yards. Gerns, around end, added j
4 yards. Gerns added 2 yards more 2 m o r e . Loekie plunged through cen-
cn an end run. Then Gerns punted t e r f o r 4 J&x&St but failed to make
to Neptune's 37 yard line. Morse flrst aovjn\ u w a s Neptune's ball
received and placed ball on own 40 o n t h e i l . o w n 9 y a r a l i n e . On a!
yard line. Jacques through center sieeper play, Carbo completed a pass!
netted 2 yards. Frances tuok t h e . f r o m Morse and galloped 87 yards!
same route for 7 yards. Jontrey i { o r t h e flrst touchdown. Jacques'
skirted end for 31 yards, putting the t o e j u s t m i s s e d the uprights for the
ball on Pirates' 20 yard line. On extra point. Score: Neptune 6,
the next play, Morse fumbled and: j>00-ers Q
Gerity recovered, dashing back to, * ' receive Lockie
Neptune's 4i yard line, wnere he was! P l r a t e s c l l 0 s e t 0 r ece«e. lockie

Plucky High School Eleven
Made Up of Green Material,

Holds Brainy Boro Team 0-0
Thirty-six minutes of spirited play hole for 6 yards. An aerial Lund

•at the Parish House Field, last Fri- to Rankin, incomplete. Richards
day. ended with the Woodbridge gained 2 yards through center Rich-

| High School football team jusE where: ards punted the ball to Metuchen'a
j they started. So were their oppo-,20 yard line. Ruel, on a line play,
, nents, the Blue and White warriors netted 3 yards. Winwright crashed
j from Metuchen High. The score was j through tackle for 4 vards, and
: 0-0 when the final whistle blew. j again for one yard. Metuchen was
j Coach Saunder's charges held! penalized 5 yards for offside and
j their own and surprised the dope-'Wypler punted to Woodbridge's 4&
1 sters, who had figured an easy vie-! yard line. On an end run, Lund.
S ion for the Metuchen team. With gained 5 yards. Rankin was thrown
j their best back field and line men. .for a a yard loss. Lund through
'out of the game, a practically gi-eenjline for 2 yards, as the cmarter
Woodbridge team held the fort. ; ended.

Capl. Fullerton, the fleet, reliable,; Second Period
. t e a r i n g b a c k , ' w h o h a s b e e n t h e m e n - ' w ; t i i <v.u 1-..11 ;» .1 -• » > •= .1
ia« oi all opposition since he started' fiJJ " i ^ ,£i " l h e , c . e , n W . o f *Lie

I hi, varsity career at Woodbridge, pumia- ?o AlemcC^ »K *~ *
I was out of the line-up because of p u i u m « U) -^etjc.ien h ^h
a'.r-' more

Mullen
respectively,
.«U i-f.- ov-'r cjeveioped on the
House Field, had to be content as
nitre spectators.

In addition to these, Handcrhan,
Gerity and Koyen, backs. Sacke'c,

I Stiilman and Siesell, line-men, were '.\
I also out of tho ̂ iime because of suul- • , ,-, , * nT ~,1 ie.s or injuries aerial, Ruel to Humphreys, was com-
1 "in spite of all this "hard luck",' p I y t e d ior 8 J ' a r d s " F u y ' e through

:q \ Wood-

U 1 • B l h o ? l o s t a >'avd- Richards
| ° s l , a ,n .° , l hf yf* oa

A
 a ll™ l>la-v-

^''fd skived end for i yards IUch-

^ p back and punted to the
Oi'allly- i V T"1 hne" A n

! ,
the Red and Black, mustering all bled and recovered.

ituel fum-
imr lin -i ftnnpu-ill '"-w 'U1LU lauvereu. Pl'Pdmore,
put up a. s>toEewcill^b].ca].ing l h r o u g h j t a c k i e d h i m f o r a '

! Woodbridge was the bettor ground
! gainer, but its aerial attack was
!weak and inaccurate.

\
Woodbridge won the toss

s g
1(?SB .°} : l '} y * r d s - Wypler bootfd the
^ f k m t 0 - t U | c o ° t e r Ol..tl!e tield"B1I1011 received and ran it buck to
Metuchen s 4u yard mark. Itichards

and flunl>led and recovered, no gain. A
Pass Lund to Richards incomlete

I Woodbridge won the toss and
; chose to receive. Wypler kicked off. Pass Lund to Richards, incomplete.
iLund received and was stopped nv -fotl?eT pft

s' L u " d l° B\h0'x W11S

H l d R aIbi° incomplete Woodbndge
A FEW OF THE "GRAND OLD MEN OF THE GRIDIRON"

tackled by Morse. On the first
Gerity broke through center for
yards. Gerns off tackle netted

EW had

end gained 5 yards. Hoagland took
the same path for 6 yards and first
down. On the next play the Pirates
fumbled and Neptune recovered on
their own 25 yard line. Jontrey
around end netted 2 yards. Frances
tried off tackle, but gained notmug.
Morse through center for 3 yards.
Morse punted to Rogers' 35 yard
line. Gerns went around end for 3
yards. Hoagland off tackle for 8
yards and first down. Lockie through
line added 4 yards. Gerns around
end netted 3 yards more. Gerity received on Rogers' 30 yard line and
through center for 5 yards and first was downed by McCormick. Hoag-
down. A pass, Gerns to Gerity was land around end, netted 4

* +u „ N ° V - 3 - — T h G boys won
football season half over,

only one of America's
Old Men of Football
g high on the crest of

things their own way.
and won again. .

Their

CARLISLE} j | i i i .nmcm.11? \ I T ' CORHEU. *̂ »£ * "««SR̂  *55*r ; w u n u . i g ^ i v c u aii-UL w a s OLU1JJJCU Uf i . - , , ' „ - , , . .

; Herald, on the Red and Black's 10 aIbi° ^complete. Woodbridge penal-
|yard line. Richards dropped back ^ o d °. y a r d s ' R l c ^ \ r d s pun'ted 10

„ „ and punted to his own 35 yard line. jUeiucncn s 1,0 yard line. On the
By BILL BRITT fell before the awful brilliance of the after year his Fighting Irish were O n a l i n e p l a y j Herald gained noth- - r s t p l a y ' w y P l e r dropped, back and.

(Staff Writer for Central Press and Yostmen or a gang led by tiw great famous. 'ing.1 Fugile around end -was also ^°oted the ball to the Red and: •

The WoodtaWge Leader) .Stag*,. The oi l Men of Ue G«diron K o c f a i e S t a l l d s A l o n e 'g™** A ^ ^ d S T ' Sce° Ef^o^KSk ISTlSL
Now, times have changed Y o u n g . ™ P ™ ly Wypfer fell short o n ?™ 2S >"ard «**: ™ n trough-

m e n , s t r i p l i n g s 3us t o u t of co l l ege W o o d b e b a U & n Q center tor one yard Wukovits off-
have taken charge of -football teams l i n e L u = d c u r v e d a r o u n d e n d f o r tackle for 4 yards. A-forward,- Rich-
and have walloped the newer ma- a y a r d g _ R i e h a r d s t h r o u g l l U c k l e ards to Rankin, -incomplete. Rich-.

4 yards. Rankin, on a line play a r d s Panted i to Metuehen's 40 yard
line. Herald received and was
stopped in his tracks by Morgan .̂

a s Maroons dragged countless has suffered keenly as a result. ... i on'Woodbridge's 30 yarcfline. "jRuei ^ f e t u c hen 's ball on own 40 yard: line.
JS back to Chicago to gloat over! Yost no longer leads Michigan. • through center for 8 yards, and R u e l through line, na gam. .Fugile-
• faiien footbt.il inferiors. Sta°g is 'crving a comeback of'some'again for two yards more and first ^ a s a l s o stopped on a line play. • N,oe

worked sort. Warner already has tasted de- down. A pass, Ruel to Humphreys, ^ r o k e through to stop him, as the,
his In- feat this year. Roper's Princeton was blocked by Richards. A l i n e n a l l : e n a e ™, . ' . , •'"• • •

Tigers have seen better days, Dobie play by Fugile gained nothing. Ruel ; xnira lienoa
xnen Gl. nn nlight well be gloomy and Bezdek S around end was thrown for a loss of! In the second half a number, of;

t Pittsburgh just coming out of the woods after! 2 yards. Wypler's, placement kick new faces appeared in the Red and :
suffering bad seasons. jwas blocked. Red and Black's ball Black's line-up. Woodbridge kicked

,T... ••* " , , wu+ ,•,-,.' -R-mito Pnpt-np nionp nnntinues to o n ovn 40 yard line. Lund through to Metuehen's 20 yard line. Herald,
inaue tae INittany. Unute Kockne aione contmueb LU;,4__ , n • Jr, T-.._J „<» »..,.,.!„ *„„+ j „„„„,-„„/. vi ̂  ,-j. *,„„!-

mobt pow- successfully defy the younger.

receive.
from Rogers' 13

own 47 yard line.
Hoagland, oil tackle, won two yards.

yards. A line plunge by Lockie
gained nothing, and Gerns was forced
to punt to Neptune's 20 yard line.
Jacques received and ran the ball current fame.
bciCk to his own 40 yard line. On

sleeper play, Carbo com-
, clever pass from Morse and o j

score. Jacques missed the kick, as |
the third period ended. Score: Nep- *
tune 12, Rogers 0.

Last Quarter | cause he never7Tias "had*to*"s7age"Jla a c n i y e d great-success

graybeard of the -gridiron
in years but a Solomon-like
in the wisdom of the booting

•business, has clung- to his fame be^

_ _ _ _ _ out of college
In' Forni^i' Pays

For many more years than other
Big Ten schools like to remember, . .
the Michigan Wolverines were ball prowess is now forgotten. I netted nothing. Lund, around end,
mighty under the touch of Yost and! And the Old Men? All but one thrown for a loss. Metuchen's ball

Glenn Warner's svstem

£ooi>_

Morse kicked off ̂ to Ferber, who'Ccme:back. He never went'away.

Time was, when the teams of
OldMan of

and at Stanford.
Hugo Bezdek

Lions of
w 0 yard ne. Lund through y ,
for 6 yards. Lund off tackle a fast end/received and ran it back

i R d

booted the pigskin to Neptune's 43

n ^-p T n £1 >'il i'"i L T '• 1 \X7 m i P f ^ t ^ s m i l I I V LLCL V L i t e VxJLtLl^nX^i1 ^ ^ »^* *̂ -— - —— — -— x*. —- -— k . * ™ v i k * ^ - - - - - - s _ _ _ _ . . __ . . _ —_ ^ .^ _.

„, ,-,_ „ — -- p , . f I 1 , tpnm i t 1 f,,p'Fa<s, f rioomv f'ii fnichps He is the' true grand mas- f°r 6-yards more and first down, j to own ,37 yard line. Ruel around

Glenn "Pop" Warner,-the f^}^Rm/aJhe^Ajic-^}°?^F G}1 f?: ̂ ^ ^ . . L f . Histlams seem to i Again Lund went through the samej (continued on page eight) [ •

Second Period yard line. McLaughlin received and
The second quarter found Sullivan' was nailed by Tompkins: Jontrey

adding 9 yards on a play through'scooted around end for 3 yards,
the line. Gerity squirmed through Morse, through center, added an-
center for 2 yards and first down, other 2 yards. Jacques, around end,
A pass, Gerns to Gerity, was knocKed1 gained nothing, and Morse punted to |
down by Frances. Another pass, • Pirates' 18 yard line. Gerity re-
Gerns to McCullough, fell short,, ceived and ran the ball for 24 yards.
Rogers penalized 5 yards. Lockie Lockie, around end, was good for 4
off tackle, no gain. Gerns dropped yards. Hoagland, off tackle, netted
back and booted the ball to Nep--7 yards and first down. Gerity,
tune's 7 yard line. Morse received,' 'around end, gained 6 yards. Lockie
and brought the spheroid to his own ̂ through center for 2 yards. Ferber
11 yard mark. Frances around end [off tackle, netted 4 yards and first!
netted 3 yards. Morse was thrown down, placing the ball on Neptune's

year instead of

Bobie, the Gloomy One~of' CorneTf full>" nel<i UP the honor of the now! Somewhere Rockne must have
and Bill Roper, Mighty Pigskin I dissolved Big Three. hidden a formula of football success,
Prince of Princeton, had "things all' Meanwhile Knute Rockne of Notre a true fountain of football youth
their own way. ' i Dame was' frantically trying to keep which keeps his gridiron grains fresh

Small schools, and many not so; up with the parade of the big pigskin and keen and just a bi't ahead of the
small, quailed and quaked, fled and'machines — and succeeding. Year i rest of the crowd.

Aggressive All Stars Trample :
 ::: ;;

•'. Pioneers of TottenviIIe? 27;ip'S.

By NOKMAN E. BBOWH
(Copyright C. P. A.)

Iseiin Senators
Trim Cardinals

The Iseiin Senators smashed their

j A relentless, end-running attack The line-up:
j by Mullen and Keating for consistent All Stars
'gains won the game of Gerity's All Hunt
i Stars against the Pioneers, of Tot-j . . ;
tenville by a score of 27 to 0. Kish .

Keating's long runs and Hackles j
played an important part in the vie- Dunslak
tory of the Woodbridge team. Kish

Pioneers.
_..__ . ... Faye

left end
.....__...—„.... Gaffney

left tackle , ; • ' • :
Glouinph.

played a great game a"t tackle and Slebics
left guard

Seabrook
for 4 yard loss A forward, Morsa, 35 yard line. Ferber around e n d j T 1 " 1 annual rumor that the New Illinios was discussing his team afte'r w a y t o a 22 to 0 victory over the , l n t h e t t l i r d Quarter, intercepted a| center
to Hopkins, gained 9 yards. Placing; netted 5 yards. Gerns went through * York Giants will not return to i> t s decisive victory over Ohio State! Woodbridge Cardinals, at Hyde Park, P a s s a n cL r t ,n 2 5 y&vH f o r a *oufw' K a r a —•-—--: - - - •—•--- - • - - , Namacher
the ball on own 9 yard line, Jacques same hole for_ 2 yards. Lockie hit S a r a s o t a F 1 n e x t rf f ^ . preceding the throwback. "If the;IseHn, last Sunday. The Iseiin team £° w n - Mu^en «cored two of the right guard
nottoH K ,,c,T.ris nff tantlp and marts center, no sain. Gerns booted the!. . . ' * h ' x t l l B 1 1 ! b o v s w i l l n u t . n u t nf t b p i r m i n r t = a i i i ^ ^ j v. 4.™s~ii« <*. ^n, „* -K,, four touchdowns and drop-kicked Alek ............ ___......-netted 6 yards off tackle and made center, no gain. Gerns booted thej ' "' . .' ^ "!'
flrst down. Morse around end good'ball to Neptune's 8 yard line. Morse Naming campaign, has bobbed
for 2 yards. Frances fumbled and'returned the ball to Rogers' 38 yard
recovered, losing 5 yards. Jontrey I line by a beautiful punt. Geri'ty re-
off tackle netted 4 yards. Morsel ceived ana ran to his own 43 yard

I boys will put out of their minds a l l i n a d b e e n materially strengthened by}
| this national championship talk and j the addition of Longley, Whalen, right tackle

again. It is said that McGraw has j play football, we'll have a great' B o l t z a r a n d Wagenstein Whalen' t w o m i n u t e s o
been leaning toward the old location •• year," said Hanley. i a t halfback starred for the Senators |£ r o u£? e n d f o r

j
been leaning toward the old location, •• year," said Hanley.
T f t j

a t halfback, starred for the Senators,g o d a t n , y a t halfback, starred for the Sen
Texas, for two or three seasons — j After the 7 to 6 defeat at the! scoring ten points,.and would
ever since the real estate circus ten* h d f 7 i ' t >h v rt h r i V t l fh

off tackle netted 4 y Mor - _ „ „„„ . „„ „ „>.,.„„.„
plowed through center for one yard.! line. Ferber's plunge gained 4 yards, lever since the real estate circus tent (hands of Zuppke's team^the

play, Gerity skirted Boka __..
20 yards and the.final

On
! made more had he not made the mis- openea wixn asiasn-i

Keating ._ -—
right end

.:...._. Wall

Holeman

-._—_:..... . Vail
right half

the next play, Morse punted to i Gerity gained 2 yards. Gerity, on a in Florida blew down and fell in thei following, Hanley was asked to ex-i take of carrying the ball out of the
„ „ Pirates' 32 yard mark. Sullivan,! delayed line play, netted 4 yards and j lemonade vat. I plain the reversal of form.' scoring zone twice. This error made
around end, gained 7 yards. Gerity, j first down. Hoagland, off tackle, McGraw took the Giants to Sara-! "The boys went into the game with • two certain touchdowns count as
through center, added 5 yards and-gained nothing. Gerns, around end, sota several years ago, after'becom-i an inferiority complex," he said.; safeties. Hutteman, the Iseiin left
first down. Gerns, around end, lost i was good for 3 yards. Lockie's line | ing interested with John Singling, "The minute the Illinois band bi°-°-er' end, played a
4 yards. Sullivan, around end, netted! plunge added^two^ yards more^ Gerns j the circus man, in real estate ven-|than the Northwestern ' band, j game, stopping

for Gerns'l ripped through the line for 6 yards.^ures 'there. The presence of the Na-'marched down the field the team de-'• around hi
gh center,; and another first down. A pass, Gerns jtional league club was of great value icided it was beaten. And so it went! -The <?Pr
i j ; ft ! +rt d. a *>i + IT- Txro c- i t i r>^TYi r\1 c\+a A n n r n o r : -f ̂ » 4-1-. ̂  4- ̂  •...-». J J • c a n t l l + i +1- "U) f J •*• * - L^ : w c i -

13 yards that made up
loss. Lockie tried through center,; ; g
no gain, fterity hit center for 2 j to Gerity, was incomplete. Another | t 0 the town

• " M C l

strong defensive
play after playi

ing, driving attack. Upon receiving' Kelly _J..........._...... - ...;.
the kick-off, they ripped through thej .. left.half
Pioneer's line for four consecutive Mullen
first downs. Then, the Star's back-11 q
field went wild. Keating breezed • Gerity - -

f

quarter back

around end for 15 yards. Kelly j
i smacked the line for 7 yards. Mul-
! len shot around end, like a bullet,

f t

- Weber-

"B-enrieti

~._.__ Linecus

y, p
Gerns to McCullough,

and surrounding
of course.

. , • , , ., ! len shot around end, like a bullet,
Senators' line held excellently! f o r 1 3 y a r d s . Mullen put. in the

Another pass, Gerns to Sullivan, was' were penalized 5 yards,
intercepted by Hopkins. It was Nep- around end, gamed nothm:
tune's ball on their own 48 yard line.
An end run by Frances lost 3 yards.

Gerns,
Gerity

through line for 2 yards. Gerns

tonio and the Texas climate ideal for j that the victory over the Ohio State
training and always b r g h t ell th N t h t

ght football resorting mainly to
k d d T C

j t the victory over the Ohio State I straight football resorting mainly to
training, and always brought well-, gave the Northwestern fans too much! n n e bucks and end runs. The Car-
%° ^T ^ W °f /he Lone: h i i f Stt' h } 'g

punted to Neptune's

AMMUNITION

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street Woodbridge
Irving Street R h

17 vnrrt line I IT^fT* ^ ^ H - ^ °^ 'he Lone: hope; in view of State's showing| d i n a i s OnTy threatened to score once,
17 yard line. 1 star btate. Now that quiet rules in later against Michigan, with a team! but Iseiin braced, took the ball on

which Coach Wilce of State called \ downs and Ohlman punted out ofMorse around end, was good for 3 • Florida, he feels the urge to switch,
yards. Jontrey off tackle, gained! on the other hand, he may well fig-
nothing. Morse punted to Rogers'] u r e that should he take his ball team

out of Florida, he will leave the cen-
ter of the Baseball training stage en-

45 yard mark. A fumble by the Pi-
rates lost the ball to Neptune on
their own 4Q yard line. Morse
around en* for- 2 yards. Jacques Giants have been crowded out of the
off tackle, no gain. On the next play,(picture far enough, as it is.
Morse shot a perfect pass to Carbo,
who ran 3 5 yards for the final touch-
down. Jacques made the extra point
by a drop kick. Neptune kicked.off,
to Rogers' 32 yard line as the game
ended. Score: Neptune 19, Rogers 0,

The line-up:
Jolly Rogers Neptune A. A.
Ferber McLaughlin

left end
Galaida McCormick

left tackle
Rhoder ...... . Elliot

left guard
Tompkins - Moore

center
Whalen Giles

right guard
Nelson - Holmes

Urely Jto the Yankee^ .And ̂  the j Wisconsin alumni, students and.fol-
^ j . _ , i „ ,^-J, . . . i _„ J.-̂  ' lowers .

"Do you know what was the long-
est forward pass ever made in the
Big Ten?" is the query. f

better than the one which faced danger. Lambert, Whalen and Bolt-
Northwestern. - z a r showed a fine running attack,

Which reminds us of the joke now -while Ohlman did the line plunging,
being pulled" with keen delight by I Lambert scored in the second qiiar-

|ICK HANLEY, new coach of the
*J Northwestern University football
eleven, which started the present
Big Ten season like champions, only
to be bumped off by the ignored

' 'No, what was it ?"
"Northwestern's pass of Thistle-

thwaite- to Wisconsin," replied the
witty one.

Rahway. Richards and Rankin, one
a powerful kicker and the other the
fastest man on the squad, will take

ter on an end run. Whalen's two
safeties gave the Senators four points
in the third quarter. Ohlman carried
the ball over on successive line
bucks in the last quarter and Whalen
also scored in this period with only
two minutes to go. Limoli,, the
regular quarterback was out of the
game with injuries. The Senators
will play the Cards a return game
next Sunday at the Birds' home
field. On .Sunday, Nov. 13, the Sen-
ators will hook up with a strong Me-

with a perfect drop kick.
Pioneer Xiime Stiffens

• full back
The score by periods:

AH Stars 13—27
0— 0Pioneers' ._.- ~ '

The Summary

Touchdowns—-Mullen,;. (2); Kislv
Gerity. Points :after touchdown—.
Mullen, (3>. Substitutions-—:Stars,

In the second quarter, ther Pioneers ' stillman for Hunt; Jacobson for
showed some good defense by hold-
ing the Stars on the five yard line.

Kara; Rhoder for Dunslak; Hunt for
Gerity; Dunslak for Alek; Kara for

The Gerity outfit worked the ball! Jacobson; Gerity for Hunt. Pion-

care of the half back positions. Dur-1 tuchen outfit composed mainly of
i th k W ^S^ school stars The above team

McCullbugh

Gerity

Hoagland .

Lockie

right tackle
Hopkins

right end
Jacquesquarterback

left "half

Barron Team
Plays Rahway

on Saturday
A revised Woodbridge line and a

revamped backfield will start in to-
morrow's game against the Rahway

High School eleven, at Rahway. local team to Rahway. This will be | "l"have^o:- use ~for~jazz,~'r says a
! Some adjustments were made after I the first gridiron battle between thei writer.. It must be admitted, how-

p t n s D u 1
ing the week, Wukovits has played i^S^ school stars. The above team
a good brand of football in his f U n! s n o w e d t h e Senators under by a
back position. His hard line plunges ' • s c o r e o f 5 6-° tvjr° years ago and the
and wide end runs will be a big fac- j Senators are out to redeem them-
tor in tomorrow's battle. His passes s e l v e s - , ! i .'
are long and fast and if the receivers I y h e score by periods:

down the entire length of the field,
only to be stopped on the five yard
line and lose the ball on downs.

Starting the second half with an
exchange of punts, the Star squad
began a march down the field from
their own 25 yard line to the Totten-
viile team's 20 yard line> where'
Vail, the Pioneer half back, inter-
cepted a pass. Three line plays
gained but a yard and on the next
play, Linecus booted the ball to
Woodhridge's 26 yard line. Mullen
did likewise by punting to the Pion-
eers' 2.4 yard mark. Two-line plays
netted nothing and then -a pass, in-
tercepted by Kish oh the 25 yard
line, was good for the second score.

Stars Kesume Rampage
The All Stars opened the last quar- j

eers, Quinn for Wall; Keller for
Vail; Cox for Holeman; Vail for;
Keller; Hbieman for Cox. Referee,
Hallings, TottenvUle. Linesman,
Welsh, Woodbridge. Time of periods,.:
10 minutes. ' \ •_.•'.. • :

can hold on to the pigskin, Wood-' Cardinals —
bridge should bring home the bacon. Senators —

The game is slated for 3:00 P. M, — —
A larg-e crowd will accompany the

0 0 0— 0
4 12—22

Punishment Fits the CMme

Frances [the Metuchen game last Friday; ma- two schools since 1913.
j jor shake-nips came right and left

Jontrey I after the Roselle Park fray, when Desperate Errand
right half (practically the entire first team was| Husband.. •— (after quarrel) —

Gerns . . Morsel ousted Because of low marks. j "G"ood-b3'; I'm going to the ends of-
full back I Montague will hold down left end. j the earth." .

The summary Touchdowns —ILund, who has been playing in the! Wife—"All right. And while

ever, that it does sometimes drown
the noisy
Opinion.

soup-eater. -— London

Fleeting Joy
They were married at a solemn

nuptial mass. Thomas Lain sang
Carbo (3). Point after touchdown,!backfield, but will resume his regu-Syou're there you might get thei Millard's '"Ave Marie," and Miss
Jacques. Substitutions, Jolly Rog :lar job as tackle. Filling out the ' " ~ -~* ~ , i_ .. . _ . . . . . _ . . .
ers: SuUivan for Hoagland! McCul-.'Ieft side of the line will be Jandere-
lough f*r right end; Hoagland for
Ferber; Straight for Rhoder. Nep-

vits. The "Scrappy Dits" Noe will
snap the ball back as usual.

tune: Carbo for Hopkins. Referee, On the right,flank of the Red and
Howard, U. of P.
Lakewood. Head

' Long Branch,
minutes.

Umpire, Walters,'Black rampart will be Siesell, end;
linesman, Peters Bayer, tackle, and Coukos, the fight-

Time of periods, 12- in

evening paper and some canned sal-
mon for supper."—Life.

Popular Oracle
Wanted Dishwasher with knowl-

Katherine Scllrvan sang, "Just for
Today."—Portsmouth (N. H.) paper.

GERITY'S ALL STARS
TO PLAY ISLAND TEAM

HERE ELECTION BAY

On Election Day, at the Parish
House Field, Gerity's All Stars will
play the Pioneer gridders of Totten-
vilie. The game is slated for 3:00
P . ' - M . ; • ' . ' • • . f . . ' . ' . . ' . . V , ; , .

: A large crowd of rooters from the
ter by kicking to the Pioneers' 271 Island are expectejl and a good game ;
yard line. The playing became slow]is assured to all tnose who attend. •;.
for a spell, but within three minutes, The following-players are -request-.. •
the Stars went on another rampage. Jed to be on hand and ready to play: -:'..
Gerity slammed into the line for 6! Mullen, Keating, Kelly,"'Kish, Alek,
yards, followed by Kelly. lor 12 Hunt, Boka, Dunslak, Slebics, Kara,
more. On the \next play, Mullen Rhoder, Thompson, Whaler Jacob-
shot off" tackle for the third touch- son and F. Gerity. v : ;
d.own. Woodbridge kicked to thej
Tottenville aggregation and held
them
punt.

for downs, forcing them
With another exchange

punts, the ball was in Woodbridge's
possession once more. In the center
of the field, Kelly raced around end
for 15 yards. Keating did the same
around the, opposite end for .20.
yards, followed by Gerity for ISj"-11,,
yards and the final score. Mullen .
making good the extra point by a.\mS

I beautiful drop kick. Mullen kicked

' Oarse of
"Has he a profession?"
"No, I understand' he

Notre Dame Juggler.

: . . W e e k - E n d G u e s t \ x • : " : - > :
: ••"•'•

"One of my ancestors. came: over.

long : is he go-

How About the Sox?
To clean a white fur coat, remov&'to Weber, who raced 30 yardsbefore

edge of law and medicine who can all trimmings and rub in plenty of; he was downed On the'40 yard line. _ „, ^
give free legal and medical advice white cornmeal with the hands, then^ A perfect1 pass, Lineeus to Holeman, used cosmetics; in {the/vMiddle ' Ages."

Time's i ;
A. historian announces that women.

r "soda-clerk". as added attraction to customers:—^.beat the hat with a yard-stick. — j was good for 18 yards, as the game Women-: -'still use cbsinetics in ; the
Bihon will direct the plays against Ad in the Charleston-Daily Mail. . Pasadena paper. . , - . - - , ( i ended.;: : : V ^̂^ ^ ̂ .̂  : " : ^

i:
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Metuchen 0-8
(continued from page 7)

end for 5 yards. A forward, Ruel
to Herald was completed, but lost a.
yard. A lateral pass, 'Winwrlglit to
Ruel lost another yard. Wypler
puated to Woodbridge's 20 yard line,
Wukovits around end, gained noth-
ing. Rankin did the same. Rich-

JOLLf ISELIN PARTY
A Hallowe'en party was held at

the home of Mr. • and Mrs.' Joseph
Rapacioli, of Correja avenue. The
rooms and table were decorated in
orange and black streamers. A duet
entitled "I'm Looking Over a Four-
L.eaf Clover" "was sung by P. Sluk
and Angelo Spooner, accompanied
by Mr. Spooner, on the guitar, and
Paul Sluk, on a mandolin.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Sluk, on the mandolin.

J?oiling Place: Fire House, Wood-
bridge.

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amboy avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the
south) and
line drawn

(on the nerth) by a
parallel with Green

Street, and 110 feet northerly
from the northerly line thereof, in-
elu«y.ftg all houses fronting on the
northerly side of Green Street be-

ards on an off tackle play netted 3
yards. Richards punted to the cen-1 cioii a n ( i
ter of field. Dayer tackling the run- Margaret,

Grace, John Schmidt and daughter, tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
Agatha, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rapa- j road.

daughters, Mildred and] Polling Place: Memorial .Municipal
ner and stopping aim at the spot
where he caught the ball. A pass,
Ruel to Herald netted 9 yards; On
the next play, Noe rushed in, forced
Ruel to fumble, throwing Metuchen
for a loss of 10 yards. Ruel recov-
ered. A forward by Ruel was inter-
cepted by Richards, who ran to Me-
tuchen's 40 yard line before he was
stopped. A pass, Wukovits to Katen,
was incomplete. Bihon squirmed off
tackle for 15 yards. Bihon, through
line, lost 3 yards. Richards booted
the ball to Metuchen's 18 yard line.
Fugile on a line play, gained noth-
ing. "Wypler punted to midneld.
Rankin received and carried the ball
to Metuchen's 40 yard line. Ran-
kin through, center gained one yard..
A lateral pass, Lund to Rankin lost)
a foot, as 'the third quarter ended.

Fourth Period
The opening of the last period

found the team on Metuehen's 40
yard line with the Barron avenue
boys in possession of the leather. A
pass, Bihon to Lund to Richards,
was incomplete. Richards punted to
the visitors' 18 yard line. Katen
stopped the
gained nothing on a line plunge.
Wypler punted to the 5 0 yard mark.
Lund received and carried the ball
back to Metuchen's 30 yard line,
aerial, Lund to B'hon, gained

of Correja avenue, and '• Building.
Angelo Spooner, of Pershing; avenue FIRST WARD, 3rd District: AH

that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center. EMECTION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-
eral Election will be held at the vari-
ous polling places in the Township
of Woodbridge, Middlesex County,
New Jersey, between the hours of
6 A. M. to 7 P. M. (STANDARD
TIME) on Tuesday, November 8,
1927, for the purpose of electing:

One—State Senator.
Three—Members of the General

Assembly.
One—Coroner.
One*—Surrogate.
Two—Members of the Board of

Chosen Freeholders.
and the following Township officers:

One—Committeeman-at-Large.
One—Member of the Township

Committee from each ward.
One—Assessor.
Three—Justices of the Peape.
And for the purpose of voting on

the following State Bond Issue
known as the State Highway Bonds.
"An Act for the construction, im-

receiver. Winwright | provement, reconstruction and re-
__ _ „__ _, building of the State Highway Sys-

tem, including bridges, tunnels, via-
ducts and rights of way as parts

An thereof; providing for the defraying
101 of the cost of the same by the tax-

yards, placing ball on Metuchen's 20 j ation of real and personal property
yard ^ line. On^anend run, ^ Lundjia this State, and by the creation of

line of Amboy Avenue (on the west);
and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad, and the Perth
Amboy City line (on the south).

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 4th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying-
south of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling Place: No. 11 School.

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue;
and also all that part of the First
Ward lying west of the center line
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel with Green Street,
and 100 feet north, of the northerly
line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

All of the ward north of the Le-
high Valley Railroad tracks east of
the center of Crow's Mill Road and
south of the center of King George's
Post Road from said Crow's Mill
Road easterly to the boundary of
the First Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.
I

1 ' ™ • i

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad track west of
Crow's Mill Road, and south of King
George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith & Oster-
gaard's Garage, Fords.

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary ot the First "Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the eenter of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100-feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.

gained a foot. Rankin off tackle for
5 yards and Richards around end for
8 yards won first down, placing the
bail on visitors' 7 yard line. On the

fumbled and Me-
the ball on their

a debt of the State in an amount
not exceeding thirty million dollars

FIRST WARD, 6th District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the cen-
ter line of Linden Avenue (on the

next play, Lund
tuchen recovered
own 11 yard line. Wypler dropped
back on the first play and punted to
Woodbridge's 45 yard line. Rankin
received and ran back to Metuchen's
33 yard line before he was stopped
by Ruel. A pass, Lund to Richards,
fell short. Another pass, Lund to
Bihon, went wild. Woodbridge pen-
alized 5 yards. Metucben penalized
5 yards for offside. Lund, in an at-
tempted pass, was thrown for a 7
yard loss. Richards punted to Me-
tuchen's 20 yard line. Wypler punt-
ed back to Woodbridge's 45 yard
mark. Lund received and carried
ball to Metuchen's 43 yard line. A
forward, Lund to Bihon was a wild
throw. Another pass by Lund fell
short. Woodbridge was penalized 5
.yards. Lund fumbled ball. Metuchen
recovered in center of field. A for-
ward, Ruel to Herald, was good for
] T- yards. Ruel hit Vac Woodbridge
line for 3 yards. A r^ss, Wypler 'to I
Humphreys. A placement by Wy-I
pier fell short. It was Woodbridge's |
ball on their own 20 yard line. An
ao"ial, Lund to Katen, fell short. A
forward, Lund to Rankin, went wild.
Woodbridge penalized 5 yards. An-
other pass, Lund to Bihon, was com-
pleted and placed the ball on Wood-
bridge's 37 yard line. Another pass,
Lund to Richards, was incomplete,
giving Metuchen the ball on Wood-
fcridge's £7 yard line. A placement
kick by Wypler just missed the up-
rights, as the game ended. Score:
Woodbridge 0, Metuchen 0.

The line-up:
Woodbridge Metuchen
Morgan , Herald

left end
Martin Spear

left tackle
Janderevits Lawrence

left guard
Noe Leiss

center
Coukos _ . Tucker

right guard
Dayer Osborne

right tackle
Monyague Humphreys

by the issuance of bonds therefor, west); and between the center line
and for the submission of this act I of Freeman Street (on the north),
to the people at- the general elec- j and (on the south) a line drawn par-
tion." Approved March 28th., 1927.

The boundary lines and polling
places of the various districts are as
follows:

FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
west); and between Heard's Brook
(on the north) and (on the south) a
ine drawn mid-way between New and
Second streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad.

allel with Green Street, and 100 feet
north of the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising .all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Le-

high Valley Railroad tracks.
Polling Place: Keasbey School.

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

j Heights.

_ Fugile

Wypler
Ruel

right end
Richards

right half
Rankin Winwright

left half
Lund -

full back
Bihon _ :_.. — _.

quarterback
The score, by periods:

Woodbridge 6 0 0 0—0
Metuchen 0 0 0 0—0

The summary —• Substitutions:
Woodbridge, Eppinger for Janrere-
vits; Wukovits for Lund; Martino
for Morgan; Lund for Wukovits;
Katen for Montague. Metuchen,
none. Umpire, Morresy, Ithaca.
Referee, Emmons, Springfield. Head
linesman, Sullivan, Navy. Time of
periods: first half, 10 minutes; sec-
ond half, eight minutes.

Cbmmitteeman, 3rd Ward
FOB

ECONOMIC GOVERNMENT

100% SERVICE

HONEST BOOKKEEPING

(Paid for by Joseph L. Gill Campaign Committee.)

Polling Place: Fords School.
SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

AH of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District:
Comprising Iselin.
All of the "vraxd-. nOTth of the Port

THIRD WARD; 1st District:
Comprising Port Reading.
Polling Place: Port Reading

School.
THIRD WARD, 2nd District:
Including Avenel and northerly to

the Rahway River.
Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3 rd District:
. Comprising Sewaren.,

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at" the Raritan
Township Line mid-way betweea
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks 440
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 t.e
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395; themce westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course
in a straight line to th* Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks,
above mentioned; being those
shown on the Township Assess-
ment Map.
Polling Place: Iselin School.

to
SECOND WARD, 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north

the County Line.
All of the ward north of the north

erly boundary of District No. 6.
! Polling Place: Colonia School.

N
Tractor Show

Daily 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P.M.

Polling Place: Sewaren School.
THIRD WARD, 4th District:
Including all the ward south ot

the Port Reading Railroad and west
of Woodbridge Creek.

Polling Place: Parish Hons&
(Woodbridge).

B. >T. DKNIGAN,
Cisrk of the Township of Wood-

bridge.
10-7-1,4-28; 11-4.

and Farm

What this country needs is more
non-stop matrimonial flights.—Tole-
do Blade.

Radio announcers are well paid
and will not work for the love of
mike.—Louisville Times.

If there is anything in association
of names, Hoover ought to sweep
the country.—The Thomas E. Pick-
erill Service.

Mother writes to know what to do
for a growing boy who is straining
his eyes through over-study. Our
advice would be to send him to col-
lege.—Arkansas Gazette.

Prosperity is the period when peo-
ple run up bills that worry them dur-

. ing a business depression.—Detroit
News. <

What the political parties seem t o
want is a platform that can be used
as a raft in wet districts. — Pub-
lisher's Syndicate.

We have often wondered if pro-
fessional tasters do not begin wean-
ing themselves from food by eating
in tea-rooms.—Louisville Times.

An American visitor has taken
several suits of heavy armor with
him back to the States. Presumably
for Chicago wear.—Punch.

Male members of a Chicopee, Mas-
sachusetts, church have drawn up a
decalog for their wives. Optimism
could go no further. •—• Louisville
Times.

It's all right for a girl to seek a
model husband, but while she is at;
it she should be sure he is a work-'
ing model.—Louisville Times. /

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO.
W. J. COHEN, Prop.

(Successors to E. F. Moore's Son)

45 MAIN ST. PHONE 96 WOODBRIDGE

Hardware^ Paints and Oils
Glass and, Plumbers9 Supplies

Stove Repairs—House Furnishings

PLUMBING AND ROOFING DONE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

WE DELIVER
SEE US FIRST BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE

A display well worth while

See the Big Valley Wood Saw—an Inexpen-
sive outfit that will help you make money
this winter — Turn your idle hours into
profitable ones.

All equipment can be bought on liberal time
payments.

We will demonstrate any equipment on your
k

Dorsey Motors,inc.
MAPLE & FAYETTE STS. PERTH AMBOY

Phone'3500
FERGUSON PLOW ON DISPLAY

Visit Our Flower Shop and See
Our Gorgeous Fall Showing

|~|UR Annual Chrysanthemunj Show is now open for your inspection.
Sixteen Greenhouses—and every one of them full of these regal

blossoms. Every conceivable type and'color of chrysanthemum is
shown—over 100,000 glorious plants make up our truly marvelous dis-
play. You will feel amply rewarded for coming by seeing nature at
her loveliest. . • .

Greenhouses: St. George and Hazelwood Ave. Phone 711

BLOCK'S

ATE
Theatre - : Woodbridge
Matinee Patty 3 P. M.—Sat." and San. 2 P. M.—Evening 7-9 P. M.

Last Time Today—Friday
SYD CHAPLIN in

"THE MISSING LINK"
— added attractions —

Moving Pictures of the Recent Local Baby Parade
A percentage of the gross proceeds to be donated

to charity. "
ORIGINAL PICTURES OF

Tunney-Dempsey Fight
Charles Chaplin in "THE RINK" Latest News

LATEST NEWS EVENTS-

Tomorrow—Saturday-Only
Our Gang Comedy "OLYMPIC GAMES" Hodge Podge

greatest story
A Universal Picture

LATEST NEWS EVENTS

SUNDAY and MONDAY, .NOV. 6th. and 1th.—

Lloyd Hamilton Comedy "AT EASE*

Grieux sttt
dent, gambler, ..ad
venturer and distil*
guished nobleman.

Latest News

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8th. and 9th.-
Matinee, Tuesday 2 P.M.

^-;:.^::(f/^-^^i^'^;Si^ ;V^^ •^:^t^^^^:^^^<^m'

Comedy "UP IN ARMS'X" ^ ~* " ' " 'LATEST NEWS
— also —

FOOTBALL SENSE

• "The Forward Pass"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, NOV. 10th. and 11th.—

• Matinee^Armistice Day 2 P. M.

Armistice Day Programme

JASOW ROB4SOS HHEHECOS1HE0

A \VftRNER BROS. PRODUCTION^

Ben- Turpin Comedy "IiOves Xsragwid Iaire"
extra added, attraction-

iJatest News

'LINDBERGH FLYS ALONE"
Tke exploits of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, his departure

from New York and triumphant return to America
— ON THE STAGE —

Hear President Coolid^e's welcome address to CoL Lind-
bergh at Washington—on the wonderful orthophonic vic-
trola. The orthophonic used on the stage through the1 courtesy of John Concaanon Music Shop
•• ~" — COMING A T T R A C T I O N S —
Biiston Iveal in in "('cllesie' lion aid Caiman in "B«aa Gesbe"
Em0 'Janntags in "Way of All Flesh" "Underworld"

t


